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Haul to
Give
.r«'

develop or upgrade management skills lnlk|
prime areas of organization and motivatt

and—though not widely advertised—to*
velop maturity in human relations.

Maturity in human relations comes fi^
assisting others in achieving personal grovl.
Toastmasters is not a one-way streett

involves giving of yourself, your ideas, x

your experience to help others grow. too.
One for the Book
Robert Stoffel's review of the book Troubled

of appearance, his presentation suffers. Thank
you for printing it.

must be willing to sacrifice and must wnl

Talk that appeared in the January issue of

I would just like to relate an incident that
happened to one of our members from the

to grow. Does Toastmasters insure succea'l

The Toastmaster interested me enough to

send for a copy. I'm glad 1 did.

Commissioned Officers Club 133-57 while

No, Toastmasters is not for everyone. Cfc

Nothing insures success, but Toastmastt;
does assist in eliminating some of the mspr

participating in our humorous speech contest.
This outstanding Toastmaster wore a denture
(partial). He had progressed all the way to

obstacles to personal, social, and busne]

the District 57 finals and. in the finals, chose

to toe, a program for me. As we all knout

tributes Troubled Talk and many other books

not to speak in front of the microphone because

Toastmasters. we should never end wittithB

that contain information about our language
and how we can improve our communication.

of his booming voice and wild gestures. During
the course of his speech, his adrenalin began

for. Thank you, Toastmasters.

(A catalog of their publications is available

to flow and his voice became louder and louder.

upon request.)

All of a sudden his denture (partial) became

Not only is the book as good as was claimed,

but I was happy to learn of the existence of
The International Society for General Seman
tics by sending for it. This organization dis

Also. I would like to recommend something

that will be of use to Toastmasters everywhere.
It's a booklet designed to help people use
humor in their speeches. "How to Be a More
Effective Speaker Through Humor" is an ideal
complement to our own Humor Handbook.
Some of the things covered include: what

should be avoided, what happens if a joke

Toastmasters has been, and will conin

you. but I will since I have much to bethatt
Thomas M. Los
Glenvtew. lin

loose. He smiled when he should not have

Educating the Evaluator

and. . ..

Needless to say, he didn't win. So if any

I would like to add my comments totfiM

of you wear dentures and want to look nice

of Nick D. Ross of Mesa. Arizona, in his "lei

before the audience, be sure to check them.

to the editor.'[October. 1975)
j
I think my biggest complaint in my I115;

Bite into an apple!
Jerry Kobashi
Alameda. California

humor can accomplish, how to select jokes

that complement speech topics, stories that

success.

A Way to Grow

experience as a Toastmaster involves Ik

types of members: (1) the new Toastmasle'
who wants to make a big impression in he
first few evaluations and. (2) the onenfc

Career moves are excellent points in time

thinks that he doesn't need the Comminicakr

for reflection on personal growth. Unfortunately
To get a copy of this helpful publication,
for some, growth has an ominous ring since it
which is free of charge, just write to: The
brings with it sacrifice, change, challenge, and
Comedy Center. 801 Wilmington Trust BIdg.,
many more opportunities to fail as well as
Wilmington. Delaware 19801.
succeed. For me, growth has an exciting ring
Finally, thanks for putting together The

and Leadership Program and never givai
"book"speech.The extent of both theirevSor.
tions is usually "you used notes" or"

dies, and how to tell a joke.

Toastmaster. I read it from cover to cover

every month. It has not only helped me in many

ways, but I also enjoy it!
Art Gliner

Silver Spring, Maryland

to it and is viewed in this corner as the blood

is a time to use notes and a project oak

of life.

"The Written Speech."
I cannot emphasize too strongly the nece-

Five years ago, in an effort to locate new
avenues for growth, I found, and in short time
joined. Toastmasters. Like many, I thought I
could extract Toastmasters' offerings in a rela

The article. "Watch the Way You Look."

tively short time and be off to something new.
That was five years ago and I am still an
active member. Why? Because I have found

that appeared in the December, 1975, issue

that Toastmasters is a vehicle for perpetual

of The Toastmaster contained some very

growth. Participation changes, format changes,
and clever program changes add new chal
lenges and opportunities each month.

Bite That Apple!

constructive suggestions. Those little things
that may seem trivial to a speaker (a wrinkled
or spotty tie, inappropriate pins on clothes,

Toastmasters, for me. is a stroke of genius

five o'clock shadow, fancy eyeglasses, etc.)

and an elemental part of my own growth. It

are very distracting to audiences. When a

allows one to develop excellent communica
tion skills for all types of communication, to

speaker overlooks this seemingly trivial aspect

your speech." If they had been using
manuals, they would have known that ttx

sity for the evaluator to know, a few i)a)i
prior to the meeting, just what type of spac
the speaker is going to give. It'll savea»
tx>dy a lot of time.

Lloyd Newhouse.itHl'
Dayton, Ok
"Letters to the Editor" are printed ontteba

of their general reader interest and construdt
suggestions. If you have something tosayH
may be of interest to other Toastmasters. seed:
to us. All letters are subject to editing for
of space and clarity and must Include the
name and address.

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL Is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world.
First Toastmasters club established October 22,1924. Toastmasters International was organized October 4,1930 and incorpon
E>ecember 19, 1932.

A Toastmasters club is an organized group, meeting regularly, which provides its members a professionally-designed progrsnff

improve their abilities in communication and to develop their leadership and executive potential. The club meetings are conductedii

the members themselves, in an atmosphere of friendliness and self-improvement. Members have the opportunity to deliver prepan^
speeches and impromptu talks, learn parliamentary procedure,conference and committee leadership and participation techniques,»

then to be evaluated in detail by fellow Toastmasters.

'

Each club is a member of Toastmasters International. The club and its members receive services,supplies, and continuing guidaw

from World Headquarters, 2200 N. Grand Ave., Santa Ana, California, U.S.A. 92711.
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Believe U or not, being known as a dull
speaker actually has its advantages.
Since you'll have no audience, you
can't be misquoted, heckled, booed,
demonstrated against, or hit with
tomatoes. You'll start no mass move

ments,
very few minds, and all in
all, slay out of a lot of trouble. And
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My friend was looking a bit discouraged. He wa.s atteo
find water on his land and. after drilling two dry wells

expense in both time and money), was thinking of giving np.3

Will You
Taste the
Water?

We discussed his dilemma for awhile and then he madeai

pertinent comment. He stated that his experience in drilling i

had been interesting, and he was quite good at it now. buihe^
didn't have any experience with drinking fresh well water. Heo
eluded he'd better keep drilling. "After all," he said wiihaj
"the water would benefit everybody in the neighborhood—b

the only one who is learning anything from the drilling."

Apparently many people leave Toastmasters after finishii^j
manuals or after receiving their ATM or DTM awards. Is it!
they feel that they have gone as far as they can with Toastr

that is the case, they are sadly mistaken. Like my friend,
keep drilling. They haven't had the chance to taste the freshi
water yet.

The communication and leadership training you
Toastmasters is, in itself, meaningless. Like anything else, h
taken out. shared, and tested before a judgement can be i

by George C. Scott, DTM

whether or not it has been beneficial.

Many of our members already realize this. Unfortunately,i

International President

of them do not realize that this "sharing" and "testing" cai
place in their own club. area, or district. Look at all the lea

opportunities offered through the various officer positions i
club, area, district—and even International—levels. Look t|

challenge offered by a Speakers Bureau or a Community
Team, What about the satisfaction of helping young

Youth Leadership, people your own age with Speechcraft.otj
fellow members by serving as a Toastmasters Resource Special
as an advisor to a new member?

i;

Like any other type of education. Toastmasters is an oii{
process. There is no starting or stopping point. After 23 ye
Toastmaster 1 am still learning. Every challenge presents a 1
opportunity. The human brain is like any other muscle; itnni
constantly exercised to remain strong and vigorous.
How many more years are you going to stay in Toastn

<•

10^
0

One? Five? Ten? Or as many as you find that you are provid
club programming that is challenging and interesting? If tfaisi
answer, why not tempt fate and make sure you are providedi
programming?

What do you want to know? What do you want to try?"
want to talk about? Ask yourself these and many other qii
Then tell your club's educational vice-pre.sident about it ;

sure that adequate programming is provided. Why notoffel
with special instructional or educational talks in yourclitb?!
yet, become an officer and set up sessions that will not i
other member's needs, but your own as well.

If someone tells you there is nothing in Toastmasters bey
two manuals and the ATM or DTM awards, don't you belit
There is plenty . . . if you want to do it. You can "program "
self into all kinds of learning opportunities. Continue youri
ship and put your training to the supreme test.

After all, this is only the beginning. You may want to|
drill another well.D
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Gel Up And Talk
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HAVE TO GET UP AND TALK .. . a

valuable Handbook that brin^ you
hundreds of tips and ideas in the art of

EXAMINATION OF THE FAMOUS EXEC
UTIVE'S WORKSHOP. THERE'S NO
OBLIGATION TO BUY A THING!

public speakinK. In fact, you'll even
receive several prewTitten talks all ready
for you to adapt at once!

Along with your Free "WHEN YOU

Based on the exj^verience of people who
know how vital it is for an executive to be

iile to speak before ep-oups with ease and

confidence, this Handbook brin^ you ex
actly the help you need for mtJdng your»li interesting and perfectly understood
-on the job, at meeting.s, or in social sit

f
When YOU Have to

Get up and Talk

HAVE TO GET UP AND TALK" Hand-
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book, vou'll receive an introductoiw sub

speed through business reading in halfthe
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As a Toastmaster, you have undoubtedly

Every year, a careless executive

into trouble because he says the

learned how to give a speech that entertains^
persuades, challenges, or informs. But have
you learned ...

things. The obvious way to avoid f
into this trap is to keep your mouth

If, however, you are suave, sophistic
intelligent, witty, handsome, or
tiful, you may find yourself called
occasionally to speak in public. Yi

should learn to be a dull speaker.
Some of the rewards of bein^ a

Houi to
Give 0

speaker are:

2. Dull speeches are easierlopre
3. Dull speeches are easier to deli

4. Dull speakers are called upoo
speak less often.

But the chief advantage is:
1. No one will listen to you.
You only get into trouble if
listen to you. Some notable exam
are Don Rickles and Martha MitcheD

Unless your audience listens to
you have no audience. And if you

no audience, you can't be misqui
heckled, booed, demonstrated agai
or hit with tomatoes. You will start

mass movements, sway very few mi

and all in all, stay out of a lot of tro

To this end, with tongue pi
firmly in cheek, we present "The
Speaker's Handbook," or "From

to Obscurity."

The first step. Accept every spe
invitation the moment you recei«

Mutual understanding between as
and his audience is essential fcr
communication. Since he cannot

li;;

sibly achieve rapport with everyone,
dull speaker will blindly tackle all
signments. The law of averages

Speech

cause him to alienate a large perce
of his listeners.

Ignore the needs of your audi
"If you don't know anything abouit

audience, you will succeed in fallitij
on your face," advises J. RobertB

bv
lUilliam Hoffer

Reprinted by permission from the 813

bar, 1975. issue of Association Mana^i

Copyright 1975 by the American Solfil
Association Executives,

■

ive gets, rsideni of the Direct Selling Associa-

in remaining dull."

plane into the ocean a couple of times.

When traveling a long distance, the

By then he has blown any semblance

dull speaker should never arrive the
night before. A hasty, last-minute arrival,

of dullness. "The introduction sets it

is so dull they expect a stuffy professor.
All of a sudden I don't seem so stuffy

Yonllispeaker must resist the inclination

compounded by jet lag, will get almost
any speech off to a dull start.
Introduction. Many dull speakers
have had great success by beginning

iitad the trade publications that his

their speeches with, "Unaccustomed as

speech is given is often as important

a dul Biience reads. He must not attempt to

I am to speaking in public" and then pro
ceeding to prove it. "By apologizing to

as its content. No matter how interesting

wrong iWashington. D.C.
fallin Hiis is easier to do if you accept an
h shut itiian today to speak tomorrow. The
icated, r preparation time you have, the
beau fcBdifficull it is to fight off the tempd upon uo to learn about the audience. The

an of their particular problems and
Choosing a subject. The surest way
ibock the stuffings out of a dull speech
lochoose a topic in which the audience
avital interest. The dull speaker will
se a topic far away from the interests

your audience you assure them that you
are quite unprepared to talk to them,"
Mr. Brouse notes.

Dr. Leon Danco, president of Uni
versity Services Institute, Cleveland,

up," he comments. "The introduction

to them."

Delivery. The manner in which a

the content of a speech is, shoddy de
livery will make it seem dull. "Don't
use gestures," warns one executive.
"Push the mike out of the way and keep
your head low. Shove one hand in your

pocket and jingle your keys. Interject
every third word with . . . uh . . . ah

his audience.

utilizes an approach that could result in
a very dull speech. A specialist in speak

Writing the speech. A lively speech

ing to the sons of fathers in family-owned

will be magnified if you have been care

ajbepresented directly from an outline,

businesses, he has prepared a biography
of himself for the program chairman to

ful not to practice your speech in front

read. It notes that Dr. Danco was in com

Be fear-sighted. One of the most ef
fective paths to dullness is to become
fear-sighted. The syndrome manifests

[t,if the speaker is well versed in his
sil^ci, without any notes at all. But the
»5i effective means of presenting a dull
iKch is to write it out completely

mand of his own ship at the age of 20.
He has a Master's Degree in Business

. . . ooooh. All of these dull techniques

of a mirror."

kforehand and then read it without

Administration from Harvard University

itself in two ways. In one form the

iTiatinn.

and is a Ph.D. in economics. He was

speaker keeps his eyes glued to his notes;

The dull speaker may even find it
ie^ful to provide copies. Then each

president of a large corporation at the
age of 28. He is an accomplished private

the auditorium. Either way. he will never

member of the audience can choose to

pilot.

Wlow along or—if he prefers—stuff

"By the time the entire introduction

tie speech into his pocket and catch a

has been read, the audience hates me,"

I quick nap.
Practicing the speech. Don't. Be

Dr. Danco comments. "When I step to

the speaker's platform in a conservative

spomaneous. Let the speech roll off suit and a white shirt, the audience is
your tongue for the first time and drop
10 the floor with a thud. Above all, if

HM must practice, don't stand up in

convinced that my speech will be the
dullest thing they are ever going to hear."
Dr. Danco then shuffles his feet,

in the other he stares at the back wail of
look at his audience. This can be very

effective, since it utilizes the basic prin

ciple of monotony, while at the same
time telling the members of the audience
that the speaker is afraid to look them
in the eye.
One executive was a notable failure

at this technique, because he couldn't
keep his eyes away from the women in
his audience. He would make a point in

&Mtof a mirror where you can monitor

clears his throat, and adjusts the micro

your gestures and facial expressions.

phone. He asks if those in the back can

his speech while looking at a brunette

hear.

near the back of the auditorium; then

But from this promisingly dull begin
ning, Dr. Danco lapses into liveliness.

at a blond near the front of the room

speech. "Don't arrive early enough to
jiiend other sessions on the program,"

"It's always nice," he says quietly, "to

and say, ^*Do you see what 1 mean?"

be invited to speak to a group of people,

Usually, about a dozen people seated

irnis Dr. Carl F. Hawver. executive

none of whom ever earned his job on the

near the blond would nod their heads

vice-president of the National Consumer

basis of merit." The second-generation

in agreement.

Finance Association, Washington. D.C.

businessmen think about the sentence for

"Ifyou mix with people in the audience,
you will begin to understand their con
cerns. You will pick up some of their

a moment, and then begin to grin. Dr.

Visual aids. Many visual aids add
liveliness to a speech. But with care

from that impressive job of corporation

jargon. You will have more difficulty

president, and that he has flown his air

Arrival. The only suspense created by
the dull speaker centers around the issue
of whether he will arrive in time for his

Danco then admits that he was fired

he would turn his head and stare directly

they can promote dullness. Don't let
the program chairman know in advance
that you need a slide projector. Come

prepared with slides that are far too sana

for the room or charts with figures iIhi|
are too tiny to be read.

Do You

Don't read the following paragrajil

If you want people to completely dis-l
regard your words, order them to noldoj

D

Sometimes

something or not say something on
believe something. The best way togw

advice in a dull speech is to be uncoitj
promising. Tell your audience in iio[

Feel That

uncertain terms that you are positivdjJ

1^

Your Job

finally, absolutely, irrevocably,
eternally convinced that you are ri

Has Its

with no if's, and's, or but's—with,

you will lose 90 percent of them
there. Never, never use words

sometimes, perhaps, it may well
some people believe, and maybe.

iilAMI

The secret. More than any other 1
tor, sincerity—or the lack of

determines how dull a speech will

Do you ever wonder what happened to the big dreams you once
had? Do you often think about the great things you could do if
you had a chance?

"The interesting speaker talks one

one, no matter how large his audieiKe,i
Dr. Danco says. "In fact, he doeai

We know the feeling. The al!-too common situation of being the
right man in the wrong job has happened to nearly everyone. It's
no tragedy — unless you have resigned yourself to accept the

them. The good speaker fundamenta

situation as permanent.

loves his audience. He is committedj

What would you like to be doing? Have you considered the
alternatives?

We're here to open the box and let you out
SMI, Inc. is a young company with big ideas. Yet we've been
around long enough (since 1960) to prove that our ideas are good,
wanted, and marketable. We've already taken the gambles so that
you don't have to.

Here's who we're looking for:

"Someone who likes working with people.
"Someone who hasn't stopped learning.
"Someone who works hard when given a chance to do
something that he or she likes.

talk to them. He has a conversation

their well-being and offers some pos
remedies to their problems. His hun

is implicit. The dull speaker, in
trast, is merely a wise-guy."
In conclusion. Oneofthemosti

live ways to be dull, even if the bala
of your speech has been disconcer
well received, is to wear out

come. This is done best in gover

circles, particularly in the U.S. Cong

"Someone who believes in himself.

and is known as the filibuster,

"Someone who wants to do better.

some back issues of the Congressk

•Someone who doesn't need a boss to tel l him what to do.
Does that sound like you? If it does, you should send for more
information about SMI. Read it and you'll be able to evaluate SMI
as a company and decide whether you'd want to be associated

Record, and copy the drawn-out
of the masters.

One final note: You can add a

flourish to the filibuster techniquej

with us.

Send the coupon and you'll receive the free — no obligation —
packet of introductory information. Please let us hear from you.
We may have the key that will set you free.
SMI, INC.•BOX 7614•WACO. TEXAS 76710•PHONE 817-776-123Q
^^nmi

MEYER,PRESIDENT
^^qIIII SOOOLAKEWOOD
dr., WACO,TEXAS76710

saying, "And in conclusion, lei l
just point out . . ."and then cor
on for another 20 minutes.□

TM4-6

PHONE 817-776-1230
NAME

William Hoffer is the Washington

ADDRESS.
CITY

STATE

Chairman of the American Society of,

ZIP.

ists and Authors. He has contributed i

PHONE _

to a variety of popular magazines, incti
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True, Ms.. Smithsonian, and the Via
Post.

y to giw

Give to the United Way! and listed all

from his members on their inability to

of the organizations that benefit from

progress toward their Able Toastmaster

the funds contributed. (The list was so

award because they lack one of the

long that I missed a half dozen elevators

necessary qualifications. As president

reading it.)

of the TNT Club 2924-31 in Waltham,

Gel Out
fhere...
ind lalk!

Massachusetts, the most common com

plaint I heard centered around the three
required outside speaking engagements.

to request a copy of the poster I had
seen that day in the lobby. Within three
days, the poster was in my mailbox.

Think about how difficult it is to go
out into this hard, cruel world of ours,

approach someone who may be a mem
ber of a Lions, Kiwanis, or Rotary club,
and say to him, "1 am a Toastmaster
with three years public speaking expe
rience. Can I speak to your group in the

speakers for their various groups, looked
up the addresses, and mailed out 128

near future?"

Within six days, we had nine replies,

Here you are, a virtual unknown, and
you want to speak before such an im
pressive group of people. Of course, it

others all wanted us to call them to dis

copies of the letter, one to each office.
Within five days, I had my first reply.
with speaking dates on four of them. The
cuss and firm up the dates for speaking.

would be no problem at all if you were

I turned the entire matter over to our

the police chief, a judge in the local

educational vice-president who, in turn,

court, the mayor, or even the president

contacted all of our members who had

of the local bank. But for the average

previously expressed an interest in a club
Speakers Bureau. Now we were really
rolling. We had found the vehicle to

speaking experience.
One of the people who came to me
with this problem was a three-year mem

carry us to ATM and beyond. All we

ber of my club. He was an electronic
component salesman covering New En

ing to speak about, write the speech,
practice it before the club, listen closely

gland, a college graduate, married with

to the evaluation, polish it, present it

two children, and living in a nice home.
He was a perfect example of the neighbor

again, and again listen to the evaluation.

But I found I had a problem answering
his question. As president of my own

CInh 2029-31

Armed with this information, I pro

ceeded to write a form letter, offering

next door.

GEnB S. Selio. ATM

1 wrote down the address of the local

United Way office and later called them

person with an eight-to-five job, it is a
real problem to get that required outside

b!i

right between the elevator doors. It said

One of the major problems of any club
president is the complaints he hears

had to do now was to better acquaint
ourselves with the product we were go

Once that was done, we were ready to go.
Since that time, we've sent speakers

to every kind of group imaginable. And
what do they talk about? They talk about

company, I had never experienced the

what they know best, like what it's like

problem of finding outside speaking
experiences. In addition, 1 was also a

to be a Fuller Brush lady, in real estate,
aerial photography, or scuba diving, or

member of a few service clubs and was

how to retire at 55.

able to get my own speaking time set
tell him?

The opportunities to speak before
outside groups are almost without limit.
Speaking here, there, and everywhere is

So there I was one day, still thinking
about how to get my friend some out
side speaking assignments, when it sud

really where it's at. Look around, check
it out, and get out there and speak about
what you know best, whether it's your

denly hit me. I was in a public building

job, your hobby, or one of your major

up whenever I wanted to. What could I

waiting for an elevator and there it was,

interests. The imponant thing is to get

tucked up on the wall of the main lobby

out there and do it.'D

An in-depth look at the recipient of Toast-

Corporation, supplies, at cost, to station

masters International's Golden Gavel Award

and sponsors throughout the world. Tl<fj
printing operation itself occupies a 10,

for 1976—Earl Nightingale.

square-fool building, which also ho

ThREE Minutes^

the program inventory going back to
beginning in 1959.
Earl Nightingale began his carew
radio while an instructor in the Unii

States Marine Corps at Camp Lejeim^
North Carolina, in 1945. Now in hi

fifteen SeconcIs

thirtieth year of broadcasting, he kno^
something about radio audiences. Not
much, he admits, but something. AnJ

by

from one day to the next runs the riskd

he knows that to carry a subject ovci
losing, or possibly irritating, great nu«

CAThERiNE CROwlEy

bers of people. For most people, hesa;
radio is a hear-on-the-go kind of
and this must be taken into account

New members of Toastmasters are

specially-printed paper with numbers
running down the margin. He knows that

they must deliver a six-minute talk—

less you want to zero in on a panic
market segment, as the soap operas

when he reaches a certain number he's

give or lake a minute. "How can you say

got to stop.

often seriously challenged when told

Then he records the programs with a

Even they are written so that to miss
episode or two. or possibly a dozen,
not mean losing the thread of the

Well, Toastmasters, consider the case

stop-watch—and has recorded the last

of Earl Nightingale. His radio program.
Our Changing World, is the most widely

line. But for his kind of program, Ni

thousand or so without ever having to

ingale believes it should be interesti

anything in six minutes?" they wail.

heard program on earth. It is broadcast
daily on nearly 1,000 radio stations all
over the free world, including such
exotic places as the Fiji Islands and the

Republic of South Africa, Each program
handles a subject, with a beginning, a
middle, and a wrap-up; each has to be
interesting; and each is exactly three
minutes, fifteen seconds in length.

do one over because of its running short

have a kernel of wisdom or a good!

or over the time limit. He has written

and be complete. If he talks abouta

and recorded more than 4,000 daily

ject for two or more days in a row.

shows—more than 16 years of daily
broadcasts—for a total of about 3 million

programs are written so that each i

complete capsule in its own right. T

words, or the equivalent of 30 full-.sized

never a "tune in tomorrow to hear

books of 100,000 words each!

exciting conclusion. . . ." You get

Each day he is faced with writing
another program that will appeal to a

conclusion, exciting or not, every
on every program.

wide cross-section of the population,

There is another important in

not just in the United States, but in New

sored in every market—as a five-minute

in the program's unprecedented

Zealand. Australia, and the Pacific and

feature. But a five-minute feature in the

Atlantic islands as well. (His programs

cess: the programs are hopeful,
carry an on-going philosophy that
mankind will prevail after all,
will solve its problems and ove

The program is sold—and is spon

radio business is four minutes, thirty

have been broadcast in the Bahamas for

seconds, allowing for a ten-second sta

more than fifteen years.)The shows must

tion break and a twenty-second com

appeal to women as well as men, older

mercial to round out the five minutes.
And there must be room for a one-minute

commercial inside the program, as well
as a commercial opening and close, so
the program content must be held to

people as well as the younger, and to
people in all economic strata and kinds of
work. He can't say such things as "here

to grow and mature. Yet the pro
are not of a Pollyanna nature,

in the United States" because, like Toast-

look hard at the problems and see

masters, his program is practically every

exactly three minutes, fifteen seconds

where and such a comment would raise

every day. Even a ten-second variable,

eyebrows, and possibly hackles, in Mex

in a business that operates on the split

ico, Canada, and Israel.

second and has to meet network shows

One of the main reasons his sponsors
remain loyal year after year is the mail.
Last year, he received more than 7 mil

dirt, but they are solution-oriented,
dispirited.
So, the next time you're asked lo
a six-minute speech and you sii
to sweat it out on paper, think of
Nightingale. He's got to do it 260a
a year . . . and he has only three

lion letters—practically all requesting

tes, fifteen seconds.□

on time, is not permitted.
Mr. Nightingale researches and writes

his own programs. In order to keep them
the exact length required, he types his
programs, always with elite type, on
10

copies of the programs which his com
pany in Chicago, the Nightingale-Conant

its dilemmas as it makes its painful
ridiculous mistakes, its fumbling e

Copyright 1975 by Catherine Crawler,]
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nown

minute
has hci
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acccptej
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'ention
Mr.
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10,000
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ftonvention Speakers
Few cities in North America have

enjoyed the pomp and legendary splen
dor that has become synonymous with
New Orleans. Louisiana. Evangelist

Billy Graham called it "the sin-stained
city of booze and bourbon." Marshall
Stearns, the late jazz historian, called
it the voodoo capital of the United States.
"America's most interesting city." is

the tag put on it by its own chamber of
commerce. And almost everybody knows
it as the birthplace of jazz, the most

European city in the United States, and

;

one of the culinary capitals of the world.
But this infamous city will take on still
another meaning for those attending
Toastmasters International's 45th An

4.

nual Convention. It will become the city
of fun . . . and education.
A Great Hotel

The spacious Fairmont Hotel has been
selected as the site of this year's con
vention, which is scheduled to run from

August 18-21. Its decorative rooms and
excellent convention facilities are second

Earl Nightingale, the internationallyown broadcaster whose daily fivenule program. Our Changing World.

of people his life's work. For years, he

been called the "most lislened-to

both his dally radio-TV broadcasts and

dioand television series on earth," has

the motivational recordings his company,

epted the invitation of Toastmasters

Nightingale-Conant Corporation, pro
duces in Chicago.
His recording. "The Strangest Secret"

fiational to receive its 1976 Golden
el Award at the 45th Annual Con

only to its prime location, only minutes
away from the famous French Quarter

has communicated his observations and

and the fantastic Superdome. But there's

conclusions on human behavior through

more.

As always, that unique Toastmasters
fellowship will be a very important pan
of this convention. You'll be able to see

your old friends again at the Proxy Prowl,
really get in the swing of things at the
"Mardi Gras" Pany. and say your last

ation in New Orleans, Louisiana,

has earned him a coveted Gold Record

Mr. Nightingale will be honored dur-

for sales exceeding a million copies—

good-byes at the Friday night President's

the Golden Gavel Luncheon, to be

the only recording of its kind to receive

Dinner Dance.

rid on August 18 at the Fairmont Hotel.
Called the "dean of personal motiva-

such an award. He has also written a

There will also, of course, be the
serious moments. You'll have a hand in

B," Mr. Nightingale makes the study

book. This is Earl Nightingale, which
is now in its seventh printing.□

electing the people who will be running
11
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Donn L Williams

Lew Byrd

Dick Bryan

the organization at the Annual Business

Johns Hopkins University and the Uni

member, and how to use them. Ini

Meeting. You'll have the excitement of

listening to the top speakers in the Toast-

versity of California at Los Angeles.
At Rockwell, he is responsible for the

second program, convention dolegj
will be treated to a demonstration-Qi

masters organization at the International

corporation's electronics, microelec

session called "Excellence in Qii

Speech Contest on Saturday morning,

tronics, and electro-mechanical activities

Programming."

always a top event at TI conventions,
and be given the chance to recognize

for worldwide commercial markets and

The general education session of!

defense programs. Donn will appear

day is sure to be a highlight of thit

those who have done outstanding jobs

courtesy of Rockwell International.

or any other—convention. Entii

throughout the year at the Hall of Fame
Pageant.

masters will honor one of the world's

the program will cover a variety ofs

Tops In Education

best-known broadcasters. Earl Night

jecls and will feature a number of eit

ever large or smal I. would be incomplete

ingale. Nightingale will receive the
organization's most prestigious award,

lent speakers.
Longtime convention favorite

Any gathering of Toastmasters, how

Later that same afternoon. Toast-

"The Dynamics of Communicaiio

without education. And the educational

the Golden Gavel, at the Golden Gavel

Byrd will serve as chief discussion le

programs—and speakers—at this con

Luncheon. (See the preceding article

vention may be the best in recent years.
Donn L. Williams, corporate vice-

on Mr. Nightingale.)

for the General Education Session i
will also conduct a seminar called."!

president of the Rockwell International
Corporation and president of the com
pany's Electronics Operations, is the
convention keynote speaker and will
address the opening assembly on Wed
nesday morning.
A native of Lava Hot Springs, Idaho.

programs on Wednesday afternoon that
are sure to be of great interest to all

There will also be two educational

H and 5 W's of Learning"—a treJ
demonstration on how people learnlo

and how the Toastmasters club progn

Toastmasters. In the first. International

fits the pattern. Mr. Byrd, whouasj

President George C. Scott. DTM, will
present a lively, fast-moving program
on the need for personal involvement in

consultant in management, sales,

an organization such as Toastmasters.

active Toaslmaster for 12 year.s, i|
munications and development traini^

Williams holds a BS degree in aero
nautical engineering from the University

President Scott will talk about the per

and serves as Staff Associate wiilii
Industrial Relations Center at the

sonal achievement interview, the re

fornia Institute of Technology.

of Minnesota, with graduate work at

sources available to the individual

12

Persuasion will be the topic disius!
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Bill Woodruff

Pat Panflle
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iDickBr>an in his speech. "Mastering
Mysler)' of Persuasion." A dynamic
taker whose goal is "person-to-person
ilerstanding," Mr. Bryan is currently
lecjlive director of community ser-

Part of the philosophy behind the
Toastmasters concept is that you can
learn from friends. And one of the speak
ers at the convention is a shining example

Panfile will be discussing a subject
aimed especially at Toastmasters during

i}r\ teacher, he has studied at the

Friday's educational session.

ilcge of Wooster. Ohio State, and

Time Management

itio is considered to be an expert in the

management in his speech entitled,
"Doing It All." Pat will offer sugges
tions on how to provide enough lime
for your career, your family, your plea

le iliere to discuss "Communication

In addition to Mr. Woodruffs graduKivork at the University of Virginia,
k has lectured for the University of
Ifunessee, at Michigan State Univer.and for the American Management
iation in Atlanta. He is a Director

the Piedmont Chapter ofthe American
iety of Training and Development
was a moderator at the First Con-

ion of the National Speakers Assoiiion in Phoenix. Arizona.

■jb

Mr. Panfile, a member of the 1973-74

Board of Directors, will discuss time

tough Assertion."

u

Former International Director Pal

Bill Woodruff, an outstanding speaker
dtl of oral communication, will also

?t5'

of that.

ncsforlhc Goodyear Tire and Rubber
and is appearing through the
MtiEsy of the company. A former his-

Lnard,

ir

t

K

sure . . . and move ahead with each.

So there you have it—a convention
in a great city, with great people, great
educational programs, and great speakers.
What more could you ask for?
Use the handy convention registration
form that appears on page 31 and send
it in today. With programs like these—
and speakers like these—it'll be the
best thing you ever did.
See you in New Orleans.□
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I'm a Manager
Kow...
What Happens Next?
by
David K. LIndo

etc., offer many opportunities for

ma.

veloping valuable new contacts.

pub

As manager of the manufaciurii

opp

department, Alvin Johnson attr

fess

little attention from top managenrai,

mar

They talked to him when there wa

befi

production problem, but he seldom|

to a

involved in anything outside the i

ben

partment. His first big step toward jf-

bel(

ting out of this rut was to become coi|| Wh
pany conductor for the United Faj dent
campaign. His enthusia.stic andefft '

handling of that program led to his

ticipation in other community org
lions as company representative. Nowl
is a vice-president—a member ofthe
management team. Through conumui
activities he developed and exposed
skill that was critical to his advancema

The Last Step

"We're promoting you to manager of
the department." The vice-president's
pronouncement brings a smile to your
face. You feel relieved as the apprehen
sion that goes with being summoned to
the vice-president's office suddenly

your drive is expended in integrating
the personnel, money, space, and equip
ment needed to get the job done. But
what of yourself? What resources do
you reserve for developing yourself—
developing the personal capabilities you

need, right now and later, to be an in
But as you walk out of the office, creasingly effective manager?

dissolves.

you feel a new apprehension coming on.
Continued career progress may very
You're walking back to the same depart well be dependent upon your capacity to
ment, the same familiar surroundings, develop new skills. Let's look at some of
but you're a manager now. You never the practices that can make the difference
changed. But your re.sponsibilities have. and see how they fit into your career
You're responsible for the whole depart goals.
ment now—not just the work that you
First, evaluate your career to date.
had become so comfortable with. You'll Have promotions just happened or did
need to socialize with other managers, they come when expected? Why were
entertain customers, and be a company you selected instead of someone else?
spokesman.

Broaden Your Scope

Yes, there is much more to being a
As a manager you need to be a leader.
manager than the "get production out" You must either generate productive
part of it. As the leader of your depart ideas or the enthusiasm that inspires
ment you must not forget to develop others to create ideas for you to sponsor.
your most precious asset—YOU!
What are you doing "off the job" to
Learning the Job
improve your leadership skills?
When you are assigned a managerial
You should make a determined effort
position, your first concern naturally is to broaden your scope of awareness to
"learning yourjob." If you are replacing more than your department's current
someone else, you probably find out situation. Individually, you can generate
what he did and familiarize yourself a knack for becoming accepted by a
with those activities. If the position is widening circle of acquaintances, busi
a new one, your time and energies are ness connections, and friends. These
devoted to acquiring staff, defining associations will offer opportunities for
duties and procedures, and expanding testing ideas and perceiving problems
authority.
from different viewpoints. Professional
It is possible that, in either ca.se, all and social groups, community projects.
14

You need a career strategy. Have«
arrived at the last step on your ladder,
do you aspire to higher level manaj
ment positions? You should prove th
you can control your time investtneni

each job level to prepare yourselffort
next step. Without time organuaiioi

meaningful progress becomes a life
wishful thinking and "might-h3«

M

beens."

the

It is important to your success lofl
people whose judgment you can res

time,

ing p

Search them out. Ask them foradv

will

Don't bother with questions ondav

skill

day operating details; save them to

ber,

you in the crucial job of shaping v

activi

career potential. A confidant can

eneru

a valuable sounding board foryour
Establish channels of communic;

W
cemn

that keep you aware of the latest devel
ments in your company, yourprofes:
your industry, and your commu
Whenever possible, get involved a

time

planning or development stage. 1

lives

when you are most likely to have

self.'

you

help
yard-

fluence on the outcome.

meas

Participate in seminars outside?
company, preferably out of town.li

persd
you II

parochial values and obtain broadt:

Inf

terpretations to help you grow—;
lectually and vocationally.

goals

Do not overlook the developnwiii
your social skills. Are you a good

opme

his. S
This

in a group? When you speak to an; his ci
vidual or a group, are you andyotBl you c

marks well received? Of course,itf in. W

training director, if it has one. Most
company training programs are orien
ic speaking, but don't overlook side its walls? Help him if you can.
A friend of mine, in talking with his tated to improving technical skills, but
mnities at church, school, or prothey may be willing to underwrite per
onal society functions. Does your boss, learned of his active participation
sonal development on an individual basis.
ner of dress and personal appearance in a local church. He found that he could

ers is an excellent place to practice

what does he do for the company out

tyour position? Are you well-known
ly group? Can this provide additional

help his boss in organizing a special

tfits, today or tomorrow? Do you

worship service. This experience broad
ened their relationship and my friend

)ng to any professional societies?

learned a lot about the other side of life

at offices have you held? These cre-

uals weigh heavily with employers,
fo be effective at higher levels, you

[probably need to allocate some time
I program for refining your recreainterests. This development can-

; left to chance or assigned a low

pority. Becoming competitive as a
Ifer, a tennis or bridge player takes

One firm in the midwest, for example,
underwrote a sales course for account
ants to reinforce their self-confidence

and develop their persuasive skills.
Concentrating on the completion of
from a successful executive.
work
assignments to the exclusion of
A Thorough Study
personal
growth objectives can leave you
Do the same kind of research on other
obsolete,
tunnel-visioned, or relegated
members of your management team.
to
the
bench
with some other restrictive
Take note especially of those who get
label.
Instead,
be a little selfish. Invest
promoted. Identify their strong points—
some
thoughtful
time and energy in your
special job skills, effective personal
self.
This
kind
of
program will make that
qualities, social interests, etc. If you
visit
to
the
vice-president's
office a
really mean to get ahead, be thorough.

profitable one.D
, A group of junior executives at Find out the interests of your firm's
large corporation scheduled weekly key customers representatives.
Articles, books, classes—all these
Khtime golf lessons at a nearby golf
urse. After a full season of lessons,

can define the problems for your atten

ly were all proficient enough to golf tion. But reading is no substitute for
fli customers and executives without

action. You must involve yourself to

iking fools of themselves. They are
ding this training to be a very imporitpart of their career development.

develop yourself. Get suggestions from

David K. Lindo is a freelance writer with

over 15 years of management experience with
three Fortune 500 firms. He has written, pre

pared, and given hundreds of presentations

your boss. Ask for help from friends

for all levels of management. His special
interest is helping others in their career plan

and associates. Talk to your company s

ning and development-

Your Personal Image

Meeting people who get things done,
significant achievers, and establish-

gpersonal relationships with them take
(You must first find friends who

II introduce you to these socially
Bled and pivotal people.) And rememr, without careful organization these
tivities can bankrupt your source of
What information do you require con-

sming your personal image? No doubt

Let ZINA PROVENDIE,•
former head
drama coach

of MGM,help
you master
voice control!

r

whave developed a matrix of data to

p control your department and have

uisticks to measure expenditures in

Do your voice and the way you speak make their full

He and costs to meet company objec-

contribution to your authoritative, positive effect on

les. Have you done as much for yourilf? What guidelines do you have to
leasure your objectives? Do you have
ttsonal objectives? How frequently do

If you'd like a professional critique of your vocal
quality and analysis of your speech patterns and

Ml measure progress?

Informally talk to your boss about his
Mds. Find out if your personal develpnenl program is complimentary to
Seek out areas of mutual interest.

^ will help you get acquainted with
i circle of associates. Find out all
lOu can about activities he is involved

% What does he do in the office and

your audiences?

methods for improvement prepared individually, just

for you, send a ten-minute cassette of your voice and
SIO to:

ZINA PROVENDIE

5762 Ravenspur Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
• Subject of the feature, "An Expert Looks at Voice Control
in the February Toastmaster.
(Advertisemen()
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What's in It
for YouP
by
Frederick W. MIkko
It all started Just about six months children; that he would treat all his
ago, give or take a week or two, when

customers fairly; and that 1 was honored

a good friend's wife, after forcing a to present him with the keys to the super
piece of apple pie and a second cup of market. I handed the keys to him, asked
coffee upon her husband and I, asked him to say a few words, and sat down
us whether the average person who joins to the sound of a moderate handclapping.
a Toastmasters club gets any real, tangi
My performance, of course, was by no
ble benefits.

"As far as I am concerned." her

husband replied. "I have gained a lot
of self-confidence which I am sure I

means a great speech, but the important

thing was that I was completely at ease
and possessed the ability to look over
my audience and choose my words care

didn't have before I joined Toastmasters.
"For instance," he continued, "just
last month I attended the grand opening
of a supermarket with a couple of fellows

ankles if I had been called upon unex
pectedly to address such a group of

from our chamber of commerce. We

people."

were standing in front of an improvised
podium waiting for things to get started
when the new manager motioned for me
to join him on the podium. I climbed up
this rickety stand and asked him what
was wrong. 'It's our superintendent,'

fully. Before joining Toastmasters, my
heart would have sunk down to my

"I've had the same experience," I

The second Toastmaster I talked

said he joined because his wife

charged him with using too many
loquialisms and mispronouncing to
many words. "Our grammarian naik

me for 21 transgressions in my
Breaker," he said, "which set the

tern for succeeding evaluators. 1

particularly ashamed of my mispronn
ciations or colloquialisms, but afterl
first three or four speeches. I wasi
mined to reduce my high crime
against good word usage. I started:

ing up words in the dictionary and beg
delivering my speeches to my will
When I pronounced schism as sizii

said, "and my standing joke before my

my wife withheld her fire until li
could consult the dictionary. She

Toastmasters club now is to say my

turned tight-lipped, suppressing a smiJ

knees used to beat a furious tattoo when

and shaking her head as if saying, i"^

1 got up to speak and that they now only

proud of you.' The first time my evalu

beat a tattoo."

he said. 'He was supposed to be here

That inquir>' of my friend's wife some
half an hour ago to give me these keys, six months ago prompted me to conduct
symbolic of my taking charge of the new an informal survey of what 1 considered

tor gave me a clean bill of health.'

club's entire membership rose and w
me a big hand."
The Hip-Shooter

"representative" Toastmasters, to see

My third Toastmaster told mei^

and hors d'oeuvres and popcorn are in
whether they had realized or were real
side and ready to go, Will you please izing any benefits from the Toastmasters
present the keys to me so I can get on program.
with the opening?'
"Well. Fred," said my first subject.
"He quickly slipped the keys to me "I have acquired a great deal of con
and I turned to face the crowd. I began fidence since I began attending the meet

failing had been a tendency to sb
from the hip. "I could visualize
opening and closing with some foi
or five key topics in the middle,
when I started expounding on my
ject, my thoughts were on the hen

store. All the balloons and soft drinks

by saying that 1 was glad to be present

ings of our club. Mainly, 1 find myself

stretch while my words were roun

and that Arlington was fortunate to have able to pause, formulate an idea, and
a new supermarket as a neighbor; that I then convey my meaning with little
had known the manager for a long time; nervousness and hardly any hemming

the three-quarter post. 1 knew whaii
subject was. and I had the vccabiia
to express my opinions, but 1 wa.stliii

that he was a married man with three

ing faster than I was talking. SomeJ
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and hawing."

sentences would be one-half or three-

lers completed when I would start
lerand leave my audience dangling,

"How in the world did you handle
it?" I asked.

"Well," he said, "I had fortunately

speeches now consist of statements—

read a short resume of certain aspects

complete sentence following another.

of the A-B-C program just a few days

:;iuse of the constant evaluation I re-

before, so I wasn't completely unarmed.

'ed, my thoughts and words now

First, 1 thanked the chairman for inviting

el as a team."

club, sales and
political meetings
SURE NEED HUMOR!

inal benefits, however. One such

me to speak, the several prominent men
I recognized for taking time out of their
busy schedules to attend, and the rank-

[oastmaster I talked to described what

and-file of the industry who had been very

INVOLVED.

called "derivative" benefits. "I took

gracious to me on numerous occasions.

SEND FOR

blic speaking in college." he said,

A Great Stall

THIS BOOK

Not all Toastmaslers derive direct

as a result could handle myself

"I pointed out that it was only through

well at PTA or citizens' associa-

frank, honest, and forthright gatherings
such as this that the industry, in concert

meetings. But the thing that struck
fancy was Table Topics. They were
challenge to me, and I became

:rmined to improve myself in this
of communication.

The Cannibal "Curve"

IF YOU'RE

with the government, could go forward
to achieve the goals to which we all

aspired. I then assured my audience of
my earnest desire to cooperate fully
to that end.

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
.. gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use A bonanza for busy chair
men and editors. Good reading for anyone with
a sense of humor.

"1 let it be known that I didn't mind

"I went on," he continued, "and

ig the Topicmasters throw me curves,
'ason the receiving end of some curves
could have been thrown by Lefty

told them that I was. by nature, very
conservative and not given to accepting
everything that came along as neces
sarily constituting progress or neces

Christy Mathewson, or Bob Fel-

sarily being one hundred percent true.

THE LORU COMPANY

As a result, I became somewhat

I then slowly unveiled my little scrap
of new information concerning the A-B-C

P.O.BOX300-D.NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

sy accommodated me, and in no time

ificient in commenting upon such
lusual subjects as a beer bottle cap,

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the international President of e world-wide
service club for his own personal use and just
now published.
•Sena check tor S4.4S plus 50* mailing or your SankAmencard number. Indiana residents add 4% lai.

aspect of things and drew every drop

of reasons for entering into the Toast-

jdie thoughts of a flea in residence on a

of sustenance from it. I cautioned my

dog's back, or why I consider cannibal

listeners to be wary of new and untried

masters program, and had a variety of
failings or shortcomings which they

ism not entirely evil. That last one taxed

developments, but, conversely, not to

overcame, I concluded that there was

my modest resources, I can tell you,

close their eyes to innovation.

one benefit that seemed to be almost

but now when I get an ordinary Table

"Just at that time." he went on, "I

Topic, it is like Sunday on the farm or

noticed, out of the corner of my eye. that

like Hank Aaron knocking out a few

our heavyweight in the A-B-C field—

balls."

a Mr. X—had arrived and was whisper
ing to the chairman.

universal. Each Toastmaster acquired
confidence in himself and. because of

this, found it comparatively easy to ride
through unexpected situations without

master who is a middle executive in the

"Mr. X gave me a look," he said,

too much difficulty.
I concluded further that the only way

ttchnical branch of a department in the

tjDvemment. Among his duties in the

"that indicated he had taken in the whole
situation. I then informed the audience

to gain such confidence and to forestall
jitters, mike-fright, the butterflies-in-

of his technical expertise is that

that although I disagreed with many

stomach syndrome, or the shaky knees

things which my colleague, Mr. X, ac

miseries is to get up before a live audi

My last interview was with a Toast-

^addressing, from time to time, various

^ups in the industry subject to Federal cepted, I thought it was only fair to let ence and speak your piece.
ngulation.
One time, when being introduced, he

Mr. X speak his piece. I then asked the

was astounded to hear a very nervous

chairman if he would be kind enough to
introduce Mr. X, who could then either

and bewildered chairman describe him

supplement or controvert my remarks.

an authority on the latest develop
ments in the field of A-B-C technology.
Unfortunately, our Toasimaster's actual

Needless to say, he was delighted to do
so, and Mr. X knocked the ball out of

specialty was in the field of X-Y-Z
technology, which was, at be.st, only
remotely connected with the A-B-C
program.

the park. I retired from the battle zone,
thankful that I was able to keep cool

If there is an alternative, I have never
heard of it.D

Frederick W. Mikko is the secretary of the

Cavalier Club 2765-36 in Arlington, Virginia.
He is a member of the bar of the District of

enough to bluff my way through a tight

Columbia, the Federal Bar Association, and

squeeze."

is a founding member of the National Lawyers

Although my subjects all had a variety

Club in Washington, D.C.
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Officer Friendly
i

l—ILJIZJ

□

□□□□
□□
30

is a

□

Such things as pedestrian and bic;
safely are discussed, along with

ings about what to do when appro
Andrich, Police Chief of West Allis,

Wisconsin, first thought of the city's
new "Officer Friendly" program, he
must have had some idea of what kind

of people join Toastmasters.
Chief Andrich chose Office Don
Cichantek, a member of the Milwaukee
Club 466-35 in Milwaukee, and Officer

Ralph Jagodzinski, a former member
of the Courthouse Club 3878-35 in
Milwaukee.

The "Officer Friendly" program was

as
✓

18

films and going to the individual c
rooms to speak to the students.

Ibastmaster
West Alms, WI—When Floyd C.

%

initiated in an attempt to help the y
people in the community learn how
relate more closely with the police
Don and Ralph will visit approxim
30 schools three times a year, she

by a stranger.

Since they will be working with
dren in the kindergarten through
grade levels, both freely admit that
will be one ofthe biggest communic
challenges of their lives. They can'
but feel that their Toastmasters tr

has helped to prepare them for
assignment.

Judging from the evaluations
them by the principals, teachers,

most of the kids, we can't help but
that they are right.□

OFFICER FRIENDLY—It's back to school for officers Don Cichanteck (left)
Ralph Jagodzinski of the West Allis Police Department. Don's a member of
Milwaukee Club 466-35 and Ralph Is a former member of the Courthouse 0

3878-35. Both are participating in the "Officer Friendly" program .. . and they la

like they're doing a great job.

there are more demands on it."
But until he relinquishes his spot as

a broadcaster, Toastmaster Sharad
Mehta will continue doing the same

thing every Saturday morning—help
bring his fellow Indians a little closer
to their native land.n

Who Says

It Doesn't Pay?
New Zealand—Who says it doesn't

WIRARN MEMBER-AI a ceremony in his office in Washington, D.C.,|. William pay to be a Toastmaster? After last
,rndorf
m"Lv of .he United States Navy, is inducted as an honorary memi){ Toastmaslers International.

November's general elections in New
ri..h 9412-36 in Arlington, Zealand, you're going to have a tough

,^ ^

time convincing four men of that.

Why? Simply because each became
a member of New Zealand's Parliament

he ceremony.

He Brings India
)ust a Little
Closer

in last year's elections and each is a

much as 20 hours a week of his time in mem'ier of a Toastmaslers club.
order to keep the 12,000 Indians living
They are: Ben Couch (Mastertqn
in the New York Metropolitan area m Club 3199-72 in Masterton), Anthony

touch with news and culture from their
native land. The show, which reaches
listeners within a radius of 20-to-40
miles, broadcasts 40 minutes of Indian

music and 20 minutes of news each hour.

Peter David Friedlander(New Plymouth
Club 2833-72 in New Plymouth). Richard
Walls (Dunedin Club 2890-72 in Dune-

din). and Ray Ellworthy (Oamaru Club

in Oamaru).
"I've always been interested in radio," 1821-72
We extend our sincere congratula
nber of the Gaveliers Club 2311-46, Mehta told his company paper, the tions to each of these men and wish
Shering News. "When I saw an adver them all the luck in the world in their
ids his Saturday mornings listening
tisement in the local New Brunswick new elected positions. After all . • •
teradio. "Glimpses of India." aproasking for volunteers with a back that's what Toastmaslers is all about.□
h broadcast over WRSU-FM, is his paper
ground
in Indian culture, 1 took a test,
irite program. And no wonder . . . auditioned,
and won one of the on-air

ENiLWORTH. NJ—Sharud Mehta, a

the host.

Ichta, whose full-time job is design-

financial systems for International
mce in Kenilworth, is the volunteer
lucer of the hour-long show.

slots."

Mehta, who came to the United Stales

eight years ago from Bombay, clearly
enjoys his volunteer work. "But I'm

Til have to ease out of it soon.
:he program which, along with the afraid
Regretfully,
it takes up too much of my
ion itself, is sponsored by Rutgers
msity in New Brunswick, takes as time, and with a new house and baby.
PROMPTU-Ce^an exchange entp.oyee
ha, .on a

kki to have such a fine goodwill ambassador.

V
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Cessna 185 was hired and photographs
taken for advance publicity. Eight major
towns from the top of the South Island

Toastmasters
in

to the top ofthe North Island were chosen j
and the program was put into action.

Lunchtime and evening meetings weiej
planned for the eight centers over aj
period of four days. The distances be
tween these centers were so great that

back-up teams of Toastmasters were]
organized to travel to each center by]
road in case bad weather or some unfore

New Zealand

seen incident precluded the Flying Squad

arriving on schedule. (Some travelledl
800 miles to take part in this back-iq)
maneuver.) Whenever possible,

minute phone calls were made to likelyj

by
Ray Morse

prospects in the various centers to insure]
their attendance, and to newspapers and]
radio stations to get the maximum amoui

of publicity out of the five-man Fiyiii|j

Il I I

Squad. As a result, headline pubiicityj
World Headquarters agreed to allow our
thank the Reader's Digest for bringing membership dues to be held in trust in
the Toastmasters program to our country. New Zealand for the two or three years
The article. "Accustomed As I Am." that these conditions prevailed.
appeared in the February, 1961, issue of
New Zealand's communication, lead
the magazine and caught the interest of ership. and organizational ability really
Tom Tomlinson of Dunedin, who found
came to the front in May, 1971, when the
ed the nation's first club in July, 1962. administrative lieutenant governor, Clive
From then on. clubs began to appear Pryme, presented the National Council
and flourish in major centers up and meeting with an optimistic scheme to
down the country. Under the guidance form eight new clubs throughout New
of Jolyan Firth, an Auckland accountant Zealand and gain 200 new members in
and former city counsellor, a "Provi four days.
sional" District Council was formed in
Clive's proposed idea—the "Flying
1966. with our first nationwide conven
Squad"—presented a budget in excess
We Toastmasters in New Zealand can

tion held in Hamilton in 1967. It was

then that names of real enthusiasts began

of $1,000, which our Council did not
have. If his idea failed, the future of

greeted them in most places.

All in ail. the Flying Squad, ledbj
Clive Pryme. ATM,covered 1,000miles

and was totally successful, establishii^l
eight new clubs in four days.
This idea of Clive's did a great

to help us achieve our district slalus,]
granted by the Board of Directors ati
1972 National Convention. But it a

did more. Recognition of our district'^
educational program has also come

the New Zealand government in

last two years. They have granted
District 72 Council more than $!.(

each year for the purpose of runnie
Youth Leadership programs.
Today, District 72 boasts 47 dull

to appear—names like Peter Shephard, Toastmasters in New Zealand would be
Rob Hendry. Don Harden, and Clive in jeopardy. But if it succeeded, the idea
Pryme—all dedicated Toastmasters who would eventually become self-financing
laid the foundation for a strong district through the extra per capita dues that

four Distinguished Toastmasters, aTq

in New Zealand.

Ten Club, several President's Fortjl

would be available from increased

By 1968. 15 clubs had been chartered, membership.
indicating slow but solid growth. But
After giving his idea a successful
then disaster struck and it began to look trial run, using two nearby towns in

with two more in formation, and th

Gavel Clubs. We have produced, sin
1969, twenty-one Able Toastmasters,

Clubs, a Top Ten District Bulletin, anl|
two firsts, two seconds, and two tht

in the International Taped Speech Co

the experiment. Clive was given final

test. In addition, we are holding

movement was doomed. This was a time

approval to go ahead with his Flying

of recession and overseas funds were

Squad team at the District Executive

lOih Anniversary District Convenw
this month and are looking forward i
welcoming International Presided
George C. Scott and his wife to

as if the New Zealand Toastmasters

not available to remit our membership Meeting in July. He then proceeded with
dues to World Headquarters. However, his plan.
effective communication prevailed and
After obtaining a long-range weather

the Reserve Bank of New Zealand agreed

forecast and choosing four days in late

to release funds for educational materials

September as the most likely to provide

from World Headquarters. In addition. reasonable flying conditions, a six-seater
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us celebrate this wonderful occasion.
Yes, the New Zealand ToastmaMfi

have come a long way. And what's ra r.l
there's no end in sightlD

is not so much ignorance of clear writing

by
Will McCRAckEN
"Damn the torpedoes; full speed
A'ad."

"Don't shoot till you see the whites
■iheir eyes."
"Give me liberty or give me death."
"I have nothing to offer but blood,
f. tears, and sweat."
"Ms!"

"Ask not what your country can do
■ ■■you, but what you can do for your
mniry.

These are six quotations that will
ii\eas long as people read history. Each
»as spoken by a brave man, inspiring
caurage in others.

methods as it is snobbishness."

Calkins' article, entitled "Untying the

APIea
For
PIaIn
TAlk

Giant's Tongue," discusses the desir

ability of clear, simple language in
writing industrial communications. He
continues:

"What else but snobbishness can ac

count for a man saying that a clearlystated truth is not adequate because it
doesn't sound 'professional'?"

"I spent a lot of time learning these
words," one scientist will say. "Why
should I write in some simple-minded
fashion if I can use the technically-

concise terminology?"
Why? Why, Dr. Whoever-you-are?
Because you want your message to be
understood. That's why. While you may

not be simple-minded, there is every

But the six quotations have something
dse in common. Look closely. You will
that they are basically composed
of simple sentences. The sentences are
vhort—the longest being 17 words. And

guage has a beauty equal to simplicity

ihe words, too, are short and simple. In

in art. It flows, rather than stumbles,

;]il of the quotations, there is a combined
iota! of 52 words. Of these, 44 are one

over the hurdles of incomprehensible
poly.syllabic terminology.

>vl!ahle words. There are only two,

And this, after all, is the function of

liheriy and torpedoes, which have as
many as three syllables. Finally, even
ktwo syllable words—ahead, promise,
nothing, country—are words which are
50 simple and so frequently used that

language. Language is a vehicle, a means

speaking technique of other highly edu

of transportation, a delivery mechanism.
Any communication—speaking, writ
ing. drawing, or what have you—is a

cated men who also attained important

any schoolboy would understand their
meaning.

Why is it that these various quotations
have earned a lasting place in history?
Obviously, it is because of the lofty
kkals which they express. But men ex

possibility that at least some of your
audience, or readership, may be; hence,

you must present your message in simple-

means of transferring an idea from one
mind, the communicator's, to the mind of
another, the listener, reader, or viewer.

minded language that will allow the
message to get through. It is an accom

plishment to speak in such a way that
the message gets through. This "highly
educated" man might well consider the

positions. For example, consider the
men who spoke two of the quotations
listed at the beginning of this article.
The man who spoke of blood, toil,
tears, and sweat was educated at En

This transfer of thought is the important

gland's Harrow, a journalist in his youth

thing; language is merely the medium for

and therefore a man for whom words

effecting this transfer.
Nevertheless, the language is impor
tant in the sense that inappropriate lan

author of the definitive history of the sec

were the tools of his trade. He was the

which sets these quotations apart is
the simple language, the plain talk, in
which they are phrased.
But simple as the language may be, it
is none the less eloquent. Can anyone
imagine a more colorful, emphatic ex

guage fails as a delivery mechanism. If

ond quarter of this century. He is already
being described as the greatest man of

the language is too stilted or complex, it

our century.

Many of us. unfortunately. Jeopardize

historian; as a matter of fact, he was the

pression than the "Nuts!" which General

the cargo. We turn our backs on the

only Pulitzer Prize winner who ever

press lofty ideals every day. The thing

will offend the listener. He will uncon

sciously close his mind. The cargo will
be lost in transit.

And the man who said, "Ask not what

your country can do for you," etc, was
a Harvard graduate, a journalist, and a

invitation to surrender at Bastogne? Who

proven merits of plain talk. And almost ' occupied the White House. Some people
invariably, our egos are the cause of say he was the most brilliant occupant of

could resist a call to arms from a com

the problem.

McAuliffe used to reject the Germans'

mander who orders. "Damn the tor

pedoes; full speed ahead"?
Each of the six quotations has this
same eloquence. Graphic artists—paint
ers. designers, architects—call it the
beauty of simplicity. Simplicity in Ian-

Writing in The Quill, the magazine
of Sigma Delta Chi, the professional

journalistic society, Kenneth L. Calkins
of the public relations staff of Boeing's
Aerospace Division, says:
"I've come to the conclusion that it

that position since Hoover and the most
intellectual since Jefferson.

Speakers who use simple language—
plain talk—are in good company. □
Will McCracken is a former member of the
Quakerlowne Club 19-F in Whittier, California.
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beens." District and area Toastmasten

meetings invariably generate similar
conversation about strong clubs—why
they are successful and winners of rib

How to Solve

bons for their club banners. When the

plaudits for the winners finally die dovm,
the conversation inevitably turns to those
clubs that should have done better-

the weak ones and those that are thinking

Your Club's

of folding for lack of members. It is at
this point that the devoted Toastmaslen

will step forward with a question: "Hoi»
can I help?"
What's the Problem?

How can anyone help below ave

Problems

or weak clubs? How does a club k

they have a problem, aside from
obvious evidence of being weak? Wha
is a weak club? Does a weak club hast

one or many problems? Suppose a com

munity action team jumps in and gen

by

erates some new members. Shouldn't

Hubert E. Dobson, DTM

Possibly not. Weak club problems, lik'

that solve the problem of the weak club?
most kinds of problems, can best

resolved by first understanding
the problem is. This leads to a definiti
or specification of the problem,
In the world of work and in Toast-

masters, a major portion of our time is
devoted to performance problems. Sel
dom is there a scarcity of kibitzers or
advisors handing out the best guidance
(friends and fellow employees can al
ways provide answers or directions). But
very often, the well-meaning, friendly
advisors do not understand your problem,
nor can they provide essential perfor
mance evaluation. Consequently, this
so-called "good" advice results in wheel-

spinning. Equally often, we do not un
derstand our own problems or failures.
The result is frustration. We walk away

But how does one know the changes

performance standards can now

required to improve performance?
Problem solving is a process that fol

developed.
Doesn't that .sound easy? It is; Iti'i
follow through.
When do we know a perform

lows a logical sequence. First, the prob
lem must be identified; step two is to

analyze the problem; step three requires

problem exists? One exists when

making a decision to follow a desired

is a negative deviation from somedest
standard. For example. Club "X"

course and solve the problem. Bach of
these stages or steps involves some basic
concepts. One of these is that a problem
exists only because it is a deviation from
some desired standard, that is, a dif
ference exists between what should be

30 members wins a club banner ri

They had submitted qualifying
(Distinguished Club Plan) points
their overall performance was a post
deviation and rated superior. Club"

and what actually is, such as in the pro

with 10 members did not submit a

motion not received. Another is that

and did not receive a banner ribbon;

from reality, hoping our problems will

the deviation was caused by a change

performance was a negative devi

solve themselves.

of some kind.

and below minimum standards. In s

How do we know a performance prob
lem exists? Perhaps it is when someone
says, "The results are not what I ex

Hit-or-Miss

Until the time that the deviation from

the desired standard or change can be

pected." Or, "John was promoted in
identified, efforts to solve the problem
stead of me." Or, "Only nine out of will largely be hit-or-miss actions. Only

thirty members turned up at last night's
Toastmasters meeting—the program

after the deviation or cause is clearly
identified can a sound decision to follow

Club "Ys" actual performance
below what it should have been,

negative deviation signals a probleiii
perhaps several problems.
Why is one club successful and an
weak? Usually, successful clubs

constantly analyzing their perform
against the many guidelines provi

bombed and my two guests were dis a course of action be taken.
mayed." Performance problems? Yes!
The office or work arena invariably
Because an unwanted effect exists, some offers a source of conversation about

just meander along, not looking

thing needs to be corrected or changed. those promoted and the "should have

nor left at the road signs which
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by Toastmasters, while the weak cl

Plie the solutions to their club periiance problems. They tend to bypass
isastmasters guidelines.
To determine performance deviations

to insure proper club operation. In this

and getting our club officers to act on

event, your club officers should be per
suaded to make arrangements with the

those solutions—will enable a below

area governor to provide adequate officer

average or weak club to reach banner
heights. Only then can our club officers

identificalion, a standard or model

training. Or assume the discrepancy in
volves a void in using the Distinguished

be expected to provide the type of overall
club programming that will allow all

needed. While the performance of

Club Plan. The void would indicate that

of Toastmasters' top clubs could

your club officers, for some reason, are

any club and, in turn, provide prob-

e as a standard, it is unlikely that

not following proven club management

of us to enjoy the full benefits of the
self-development opportunity offered
through an organization like Toast-

clubs could consistently reach the
pinnacle. Some will be top pcr-

guidelines. A logical solution is to insist

masters.□

they implement the DCP immediately

ers, some above average, some

and gel the club on a sound manage

ige, and some will just get by. In

ment basis.

event, performance standards must

Analyzing club performance problems

lect a norm or model based on total

can be fun. and the results extremely

experience, including the use of

rewarding. Implementing effective solu
tions where negative deviations exist—

ational materials.

Hubert E. Dobson, DIM, is Toastmasters
International's Third Vice-President, A train

ing supervisor for the FMC Chemical Group,
he is a member of the South Charleston Club
1528-40 and the H E. Dobson Club 2005-40
in South Charleston, West Virginia.

A "Model" Club

What, then, is the "model" club?

line try to explain. A "model club"
Tuid have enough members for efive program performance. Its club
iccrs should be following the DCP,

HOW'S YOUR CLUB DOING?
This Model Club Checklist is intended to represent a norm for average

lich provides optimum management
Adelines. Club programming, the key

club performance. Each individual item is followed by its minimum
performance standard (set in italics). If your club is meeting this mini

successful club and member develop-

mum standard, enter a + at the end of the line; if not, enter a —. (Since

tsA,should be geared to member needs,

these items and standards are generally considered to be the minimum,

dude ample advance program schedul-

^ and adequate input of educational
ibjects, plus complete utilization of
le Communication and Leadership

togram. It should sponsor a Youth
iadership and Speechcraft Program,
nd a Speakers Bureau. The model club
uld make use of the local media;

your club may wish to add items or increase standards to satisfy its

specific needs.)
1. Members f25-l-j
2. Member Attendance

3. Distinguished Club Plan f/00% Utilization)
4. Executive Meetings (I per month)
5. Officer Training (All Officers)

6. District Parllclpation (President and Educational Vice-President attend
Council Meetings)

iould publish a club bulletin; should
orsuesome social functions;

should

7. Area Participation (Part;c/pafe in 2 contests: Officers attend Council)

xchange speakers and/or evaluators

8. Semiannual Reports (Mailed by April 1 and October 1)

ith other clubs in their area.

9. Club Minutes

The "Checklist"

A "model club" checklist covering

n key performance measures has
n included with this article. The list

iresents a club performance standard
inst which positive or negative deviaionscan be assessed. You may want to

recording your club's deviations,

by item, and post the result (+
-). The negative factors will clearly
mify a performance discrepancy.

The next step is to analyze a dis
crepancy and determine what course
of action is needed for correction. Let

us assume that one discrepancy is officer

training. The void would indicate a need

(Maintained)

10. Club Budget (Approved by club)
11. Club Programming

a. Member Interest Survey (100% of members)
b. Program Schedule ( i weeks advance posting)

c. Member C & L Program Progress Chart (Displayed at each meeting)
d. Theme Meetings (2 per month)
e. C & L Manuals

(100% of members use to completion)

f. Educational Subjects, Parliamentary Procedure & Leadership Sub
jects (2 per month)

g. Youth Leadership Program (/ per year)
h. Speechcraft Program IJ per year)

i. Speakers Bureau (T acf/ve members)
j. Community Contact Team (2 presentations per year)
12. Publicity (External) (I per month)
13. Club Bulletin (/ per mee(/ngj
14. Social Functions

(2 per year)

15. Inter-Club Activity (f exchange per year)

for a skilled club leadership program
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Sharing

*76

Are\bu

Sharing?

Sharing '76, Toastmasters International's worldwide
membership campaign is on now! It's your chance to
stand up and be recognized for membership building
achievement and receive distinctive Toastmaster awards
at the same time;
• A beautiful Toastmasters Wood Desk Calendar—

These awards are new items created for Sharing 761
are not available through the catalog.
• The PRESIDENT'S SPONSOR—the top member
builder for 1976 will receive roundtrip coach
fare to the 1977 International Convention

Continental U.S., Canada,or equivalent), singlefd

a daily reminder that you're a Toastmaster.5 Sharing

accommodations at the convention hotel, and a
vention registration (including meal tickets).

Points.

• A Toastmasters Paperweight—sure to start up a con
versation about Toastmasters. W Sharing Points.
• A Toastmasters Tie. Wear your colors proudly!
15 Sharing Points.

• The five members with the highest totals all
the PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE and will be awarded

cial recognition and award plaques.
Are you sharing?

SHARING 76 RULES
1. All Toastmasters are eligible.
2. In order for the sponsoring Toastmaster to receive credit, his name
must appear on the application (No. 400) of the member he is

in The Toastmaster magazine and in TIPS.)
5. Five SHARING POINTS are awarded for each five new met

claiming. The new member must join in calendar year 1976, Decem

sponsored. Each Sharing '76 participant may select the atwi
he is entitled to, but each SHARING POINT may be used

ber new membership applications must reach Tl World Head
quarters by january 10, 1977, and credit must be claimed by the

once toward one award. For example, 15 SHARING POINTSa

Sharing '76 sponsor by January 31, 1977.
3. Recognition is based upon the number of new members who pay
the member service fee, charter members, and reinstated members.
Transfers are not included.

be required to receive both the calendar (5 points) and papervn
(10 points), with 30 SHARING POINTS required to recent
three awards.

6. Please allow 6 weeks for delivery of awards to U.S. addn
slightly longer outside continental U.S.

4. Toastmasters participating in Sharing '76 should use the Sharing '76

Recognition form provided.(This form will be reprinted periodically

7. Customs duties (or taxes) on awards are the responsibiiil
recipients.

SHARING '76 RECOGNITION FORM
TOASTMASTER HAS SPONSORED MEMBERS INDICATED:

(P LEASE PRINT)

!

O

cc
LU

X

CO

§

<

' NAMFTo

ADDRF.R.R-

Direcl

7IP-

fO

1975-

<
u

1 r,l IJR-

niRTRir.T-

ll-l

SantaI
w
cc

idem

LU

lU

m

d

LU

2

z

UJ

m
3

|E'«
o
o

>

ThJ

the b|
who 11

O

the \i

UJ
z
1

Sco((l

MccJ
DATE

SIGNATURE:

PRIZE SELECTED:

□ CALENDAR {5 PTS.)
□ TIE (15 PTS.)
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In
Scoti

□ PAPERWEIGHT (10 PTS.)

acti\ i|
since
relaiet

TI Board

Holds Midyear
Meeting

January 31, 1976. The Executive Direc
tor's report contained information on
the following items:
• In the October, 1975, through
March, 1976, semiannual reporting
period, dues were paid by all categories
of members for a total of 57,998, com

pared to 58,462 for the same period
last year.

• For the first time in several years,
there was a net increase in clubs during

the first part of the fiscal year. Eightyone clubs were chartered and only 65
were dropped for the period ending
December 31, 1975.

February, 1976

• A total of 155 Sharing Membership
Opportunities gift certificates were
issued to sponsors of five new, charter,
or reinstated members. (One hundred

and one Toastmasters participated in the
program.)
• Active Gavel Clubs as of December

31, 1975, totalled 72; 17 new clubs were

certified in 1975, compared to 6 in 1974.
• Tl's most extensive growth outside
the United States and Canada is occur
ben

ring in Australia and New Zealand, with
South Africa also growing substantially.
Much of the impetus to this growth

rdft)
on
ou

comes from the district-level officers
c a

in Australia and New Zealand and the
Toastmasters Council in South Africa.
• A total of 1309 Communication

and Leadership Program completions
were reported for this year, compared to
1154 for the same period last year.
• Three hundred fifty-six Toastmasters received their ATM certificates,

compared to 335 last year. Forty re
Toastmasters International's Board of

made on his visits to 10 districts, during

ceived their DTM's, compared to 21

.i/ectors held its second meeting of the

which time he had presented 36 talks,

75-76 administrative year on February
i l3. 1976, at World Headquarters in

for the previous year.
• Speechcraft and Youth Leadership

of business and industry, and received

were also on the rise. A total of 156

v ita Ana, California. International Pres-

170 minutes of television time and 212

'.nt George C. Scott. DTM, presided.
The first of the three-day session saw

estimated that he had travelled over

Speechcraft programs were completed
this year, compared to 99 last year.
Youth Leadership completions totalled
109, compared to 87 the previous year.

;Board convene as a committee of the

hole to receive reports summarizing
"i year's activities from President

made 94 individual contacts with leaders

minutes of radio time. The President

50,000 miles during his visits and con
cluded by stating that the organization
had enjoyed great benefits from this

• The Communication and Leader

S.m and Executive Director Terry

personal contact with the individual

ship Award has continued to be an
outstanding public relations tool, with

McCann.

Toastmaster.

such notables as Senator Hubert Hum

In his report to the Board. President
votl commented on the presidential
jctivities and travel that had taken place
xe the Augu.sl 23. 1975, meeting. He

Executive Director McCann followed
President Scott and referred to his written

ander. and Governors David Boren and

'dated his experiences and observations

organization from July 1. 1975, through

report which detailed information on the

various programs and activities of the

phrey. IRS Commissioner Donald Alex
Daniel Evans receiving awards last year.
• In addition to the widespread ap
pearances of Toastmasters on local TV
25

and radio stations, a special documentary
honoring Dr. Smedley and his efforts in
the Santa Ana YMCA was arranged by
Smedley No. I Club and broadcast over
KOCE-TV, an educational station in

Huntington Beach. California. A refer
ence to the Toastmasters organization
was also made in a network television

film, "The UFO Incident."

In order to provide the general mem
bership of Toastmasters International
with information about the decisions

made at the meeting, the following is a

summary of items submitted for Board

tion of some existing materials.
Approved arrangements to invite the
•«#

winner of the speech contest between the
districts in Australia and New Zealand,
and the winner of the British Isles dis

trict, to participate in the 1976 Inter
national Speech Contest at the conven
tion, in celebration of the Bicentennial
Year.

Reviewed a proposed member reten
tion program and recommended that
World Headquarters proceed with its
implementation.

J
L

consideration and its action on each.

At the February, 1976, meeting, your
Board of Directors:

Selected the Minneapolis-St. Paul,
Minnesota, area as the location for the
1979 International Convention.

Approved a new-member orientation

program concept and recommended that
World Headquarters proceed with its
development.

Reviewed a proposed cassette learn
ing program designed to supplement the
Communication and Leadership Pro
gram and recommended that World

Headquarters complete arrangements
for its introduction to the membership.
Agreed that the rebuilding of a low
membership club should receive equal
credit with the organization of a new

club in the requirements for the Dis

Recommended that the new Area

Governor Training Program be intro
duced at the 1976 Regional Conferences.

tinguished Toastmaster award.

tc
forms in March rather than May.

was the previous policy.
Approved the language of the
proposed amendments to the Byb
of Toastmasters International to be i
mitted for action at the 1976 convent

The first amendment, if adopted,
provide for Toastmasters clubs of

Reviewed parliamentary procedure

Reviewed the new procedure for dis
tribution of Credential and Proxy Cer
tificates for club voting at the Regional

materials currently in use and made

Conferences and at the International

delegates-at-large, allowing them

recommendations for the addition of

Convention. This procedure calls for a
mailing to all club presidents of both

vote at any International Convet

new materials and the revision or dele-

!MIBM

'm

7

4^'
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women members, at club option,
second amendment, if adopted,
include Past International Director

which they attend.
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What would you say if we told you there is
a way to add variety to your club meetings,
gain a valuable learning experience, and make

a significant contribution to your community

leafTirmed TI policy that the qual-

Submitted suggestions for improve

, . . all at the same time? If you think that's

,lions for the office of district gov-

ment of the Distinguished District Pro

impossible, you'd better think again. A club

r call for a full term's service as

gram by including principal objectives
in growth and educational activities.

I president and at least six months'
vice as a lieutenant governor; that

requirements apply at the lime of
ing office; and that they apply to all
tdidates for district governor in all
tricts of Toastmasters International.

Recommended that World Head-

ulers prepare for introduction at the
176 Regional Conferences a simplified
4 useable district management planig document.

Recommended that World Head

quarters develop a study of management
information needs of the organization at
its various levels and assess the fiscal,

equipment, and personnel requirements
to meet any needs.

Reviewed proposals for audiovisual
presentations to assist in membership
growth and new club extension and of
fered actions to implement such presen
tations.

Suggested recognition programs for
member participation in forming new
clubs and rebuilding low membership
clubs.

Approved the concept of an award to
be bestowed by Toastmasters clubs on
non-members who have become dis

tinguished as leaders and spokesmen.

Received a market analysis offering
opportunities for growth of Toastmasters
International and requested World Head
quarters to investigate, study, analyze,
and develop recommendations on how
N

'-1

the organization can proceed to expand
into such areas with all practical speed.
The next meeting of the Board of
Directors will be held at the New Orleans

Convention on August 16-17, 1976, at

debate can do all of that . . . and more.

What is a Toastmasters club debate? It is

essentially a speaking event in which two sides
use reasoned discourse to argue about a par

ticular subject. The immediate goal of each

team is to convince a panel of judges and the
audience that its arguments on the subject are
better than those of the opposition. The emphasis
is on logic, but emotional appeals may also
be used.

Because of this great method of speaking com
petitively in a head-on situation, an ever increas
ing number of Toastmasters clubs are discovering
the benefits of the formal debate and are making

it a regular part of their program. They find that
it not only provides another method to improve
their listening, thinking, and speaking abilities,

but also gives them the needed training to deliver
quick responses, present coherent arguments,
and make clear presentations on their views
as well.

They become better informed on current
topics, thereby tiecoming more useful—and
knowledgeable—members of their communities.

Many clubs have even extended invitations to
outside groups to participate in their debates

and have, as a result, received excellent publicity.
For example, a newspaper in Illinois recently
carried a story on a debate held l)etween students
from Northwestern University and members of
the Niles Toastmasters Club 665-.^0 in Niles,

Illinois. The subject centered around whether

presidential powers should be curtailed. Al
though the student debaters came out on top.
it undoubtedly provided the club with some

excellent publicity. But more than that, it
provided them with a great learning experience.
So what are you waiting for? The Debate

Handbook has all the information you need. If

you don't already have a copy, get your club
president to order one. It's ail you need to help

the Fairmont Hotel in New Orleans,

make that club meeting something to be really

Louisiana.□

proud of.D
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tion, noting organization and delivery
and observing the speaker's effect onihf
audience. He listens to the speakerver.
critically, offering encouragement aim
constructive suggestions when needed

Effective speech evaluation is empir

Want to learn...
Withoul Reallv Iraina?

ical and subjective, an analysis of i
speech that is colored by the evaluaion
f)ersonal opinion. But the fundamenul
principles are known to every Toastmaster. For this reason, a good listetH

In

even evaluate the evaluator. agree ordis-,
agree with him. He can make hisovn

Farrikii 1. AliiMd

evaluation if he feels the evaluator di

Club 2243-56

not evaluate the speaker correctly,
can determine whether the import:

Congr

point was mechanics or content, pre

mast€

listens to the evaluator, too. He nui

Whether we accept it or not. there is
one particular question that is most prev
alent among the majority of Toastmasters
today—the question of whether or not

others in your club. And I'll tell you

sentation or idea, message or rhetoric,j

how it can be done.

or whether the speaker has convey
what he wanted to or has left every

we learn anything new by going to our
club meetings week after week. While

also a good and attentive listener. He

What is the advantage of all this?

watches a speaker very carefully, giving

a while, you will begin to developa

many of us may say that we go for the
fun and education, many may still ques

him his full attention. He appreciates

the rhetorical attire of a speech, as well
as its message and soul. He has a good

eral feeling of what your listeners
usually want to hear. Even though
audiences are sometimes moody,

ear. like a musician's ear for music or

can still extract the basic understa

a watchdog's ear for a sound.
This leads to another basic question.

of their likes and dislikes.

tion the necessity of attending the formal
part of the program every time. In other

words, the question seems to be: "Do I
have to go there every week—even when

I am not on the program?"
What this question seems to be asking
is whether you can learn something new
without really trying or if you can im
prove yourself Just by being in the audi
ence. While a few people may disagree
with me. I say that you can learn quite a
bit by just watching and listening to

To my way of thinking, part of the
definition of a Toastmaster is that he is

What is good listening, and how do we
accomplish it? Good listening is almost

as tough as good speaking, Just ask any
evaluator. The evaluator. who is ex

pected to be a good listener, pays his
full attention to the speaker. He listens

carefully, watching movements and ges
tures, checking diction and pronuncla-

lost.

One might also ask why in the wi
you should do so much. If you are
on the club program, why not just
and have a good time? Well, one
of this is fine. But if you do thise
time you are not on the program,
will not learn as much as is easily
sible. If you had taken the time to
listen, you would have already impiwi
with little effort.

JOKES for SPEAKERS!
For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,
Roasters, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-date monthly ioke-bulletin with approximately 100 funny and
topical one-liners, zingers, and stories. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Provides o continuous source of fresh professional moterial to
humorize your speech for any audience... any occasion. Only $60 a
year for 12 issues. Sample issue (current) $5.00. Send check or money
order to:

JOKES UN-LTD.

1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-4, Hollywood, Ca. 90069

You will become acquainted with
habits or flaws most speakers have
therefore, should know how to get
of them. When it comes time to s

and stand behind the lectern, you
be aware of some of the most com

public speaking pitfalls and how to
them. And when this happens, youi
be way ahead. You'll not only be a
speaker, but also a better listener-

quality we should all be striving
What I have just extended to yw
an invitation to learn without tryi
without being in the formal pro
This is your invitation to learn, not
from your own mistakes, but fi
other's as well.D

(Advertisement)
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Edward E. Barnes

hall offame

Revelliers 1796-24

Redmond, Oregon
Psul J. Foley

Omaha, Nebraska

Anthony Wayne 1380-28

Portland, Oregon

Toledo, Ohio

Downtown 1894-10

Akron. Ohio

Christopher A. Collier
Diamond 2486-10

Painesville, Ohio

Btulations to these Toastmasters who have received the Distinguished

Wayne W. Wodrlch
Valparaiso 255-11

piaster certificate, Toastmasters Intemational's highest member recognition.
|L«e Zimmerman

Valparaiso, Indiana

Charles E. Addlson

The Governors 3031 -16

Centennial 313-64

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

Kenneth L. Brammer

Forl Richmond 2403-64

yMCA715-11

Winnipeg. Man.. Canada

Anderson. Indiana
Merle L. Deckard
MurKie 1096-11

ABLE TOASTMASTER (ATM)

Muncie, Indiana
Jack D. Sims

;ratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the Able Toastbr certificate of achievement.

Walter Soleq

John Dunatan

Downey Space 513-F
Downey, California

Edmond, Oklahoma

B. J. Thompson
Thunderbird 1566-16

Tulsa, Oklahoma

Harley Sampson

Co-op 1125-5

Bechtel Downey 2276-F
Downey, California

Capital 1412-19

San Diego, California
Carlynne Allbee
Eigas 1508-5
San Diego, California
Sidney W. Schuiz
Aquatennlal City 534-6
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Helmer M. Jorgensen

James F. Smith
La Mirada 2555-F

La Mirada, California

Wayne R. LeJeune
Space Center 2189-1
Inglewood, California
Daniel Wilson Jarvis

Des Moines, Iowa
Leslie Bencze

Kamloops 2784-21

Kamloops, B.C.. Canada
William Dale McCurley
Downtown 99-22

Kansas City, Missouri
Joe D. Bicking
Topeka 361-22

Rochester Suburban 1883-6

Superstition 73-3

Topeka, Kansas

Rochester, Minnesota

Mesa, Arizona

Dick B. Barney

R. P. Lutz

Hilltoppers 3232-29
Mobile, Alabama

Jack Ardrey

Daniel Wright 1605-30
Libertyviile, Illinois
John W. McGlnnis

Leaning Tower YMCA 1608-30
Niles, Illinois
Norris J. BIshton

Podium Peers

Edmond 170-16

San Jose, California

Ft Walton Beach, Rorida
Duncan McDonald

1804-30

Los Habladores 1952-4

Dr. Bijan Zayer

Richard L. Patterson

Mobile, Alabama

Victor T. Cheney
Playground 1797-29

Atlanta, Georgia

Sunnyvale. California
FMC 2873-4

Riverside Breakfast 1348-F
Riverside. California

Thomas D. Mabus
Mobile 226-29

310 North 2195-14
Eidon W. Bleker

Robert F. Neargarder

Bob Lahann

Jack A. Anderson

Blue Ox 1235-7
Dr. Bill E. Thomas

DISTINGUISHED TOASTMASTER (DTM)

George H. Vandenberg

Redmond 468-7

Vemon C. Weber

Thunderbird 325-3

Rochester Suburban 1883-6

Gateway 1101-24

Glendale, Arizona

Rochester, Minnesota

Grand Island. Nebraska

J

Dolton, lllir>ois

George F. Shabeby
Windjammers East 2530-30

Chicago, Illinois
William Lemke
Chehalis-Centralia 1290-32

Chehalis, Washington
Don Klassen

Reedley 93-33
Reedley, California

Edward J. Tejerlan

|

Reedley 93-33

1

Reedley. California
Theodore Scheffer

|
]

Cheese City 1248-35
Monroe, Wisconsin
Edmund A. Weaver. Jr.
Racine YMCA 2027-35

Racine, Wisconsin
Ronald J. Rancont
Nofbeck 367-36

Rockvilie, Maryland
Johnnie E. Darden

AtMc-' i j'le'iT .-<',1.1:6:^. .'iCei '.fire OR C'i'r.|)leie the 'ollow'nij

Naval Gun Factory 1979-36
Washington, D.C.
John E. Frank
CSC 2561-36

MOVING?

Falls Church, Virginia

Name

Thomas W. Moore

Saturday Morning 2035-37

Present Address.

Charlotte, North Carolina

City
State/Province-

Fred M. Greene

Lyoth 215-39
Tracy, California

Zip

■'•'•■"'J

William F. Achun
Saad Sacs 2591-39

Sacramento, California
Club No..

Mail to:

World Headquarters

Santa Ana, CA
92711

Larry K. Puckett
Bluffers 2854-39

New Address,

Red Bluffs, California
Walter F. Dandois

P.O. Box 10400

2200 N. Grand Ave.,

District No.

Zip

If you are a club, area, division, or district officer, indicate
complete title:

Susanville 3444-39

Susanville, California
John G. Parsons

Brookings 3797-41
Brookings. South Dakota
John E. Hanlin

Tuesday Nooners 3866-42
Calgary. Alta.. Canada

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 29)
Hurley H. Perltine
Hi Noon 2217-43

Uttle Rock, Arkansas

Homer A. Rabjohn
Federal Employees 2287-43
Little Rock. Arkansas
Alfred M. Huberman

Huntington 1964-46
Huntington, New York
Jack Boldrick

Tampa 1810-47
Tampa, Florida
Robert C. Pickford

Ft. Lauderdale 2004-47
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Robert Gelfand

Hollywood 3770-47
Hollywood, Florida
Robert L. Ayers
Rrst Braille 341-52

Los Angeles, Califcrnia
G. Jotin Cleary
Burnt 914-52

Van Nuys. California
Britton T. Edwards
CPA 631-56

Austin, Texas
John F. Nixon

Richiand 406-9
fllChlanO. Washington

Daniel E. Koster
Mainland 2231-56

Texas City, Texas
Sam P. Patterson
Oak Hills 2947-56

San Antonio, Texas

Early Bird 3293-11

Murray Hill 3260-46

Ft. Wayne. Indiana
Calumet 3313-11

Murray Hill, New Jersey

Carlingwood 3319-61

Highland, Indiana

Ottawa, Dm., Canada

Roadero 1339-19

Bellwood 3282-66

Ames, Iowa

Richmond, Virginia

Lynden F. Davis

Marion 3250-19

Merritt 539-57
Oakland, California

Stanley Heldanus

Marion. Iowa

10 YEARS

Kingman 32-33

Irving 3385-25

Sprechers 3281-35

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Don Harmon

Monday Mumblers 2976-63
Chattanooga, Tennessee
David E. Mathers
Crossroads 1396-64
Richard G. Graham
RAAP 3633-66

Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Bakersfieid. California

Past Twelve 131-35

USDA 3294-36

Sunrise X35-43
Memphis. Tennessee

Ishi 3316-39
Chico. California

Radford, Virginia

Seven Seas 3296-42

G. Markovic
Pretoria 2199-U
Pretoria, So. Africa
Alfred D. Ramrattan

Saskatoon. Sask. Canada

Georgetown 2687-U
Georgetown, So. America

Kadena AB, Okinawa

3309-2 BON MARCHE

Seallle.

Qnniver8aries

Washington—Tues.,

7:30 a.m., Bon Marche, Cascade
Room Restaurant. 3rd & Stewart..

{344-7184) Sponsored by Jack
D. Howard, CEC

Scottsbluff 944-26

Bellingham 60-2

Scotlsblulf, Nebraska

Bellingham, Washir>gton

Downtown 297-47

Boise 61-15
Boise. Idaho

Vancouver 59-21
VarKOuver. B.C.. Canada

35 YEARS

Jacksonwile, Florida

Maui 910-49
Wailuki. Hawaii

Mentor. Ohio

MInot 636-20

Oregon City 390-7
Oregon City, Oregon

Capitol 391-7
Salem, Oregon
Shibboleth 386-19
Mason City, Iowa
Lincoln 403-24
Lincoln, Nebraska

Black Canyon 2062-26
Downers Grove 1056-30
Downers Grove. Illinois

Naperville 2051-30
Naperviile, Illinois
Santa Maria 89-33
Santa Maria, California

Suburban Maryland 2082-36
Silver Spring. Maryland

Zane Grey 2100-40
Zanesville. Ohio

30

3802-36 ARC

Washington, D.C.—Thurs.,
p m., D.C. Chapter, AM Red(

2025 E St.. NW.{857-3420),J
sored by Ciseco 3594-36.

San Diego. California—Tues.,

Center, San Diego, (225-7681).

12 00 noon, Catalytic, Inc.
#51 at Johnson Road.(542-4

Sponsored by NEL 2539-5.

2466-39 ALPHA

11:30 a.m..

Naval

Undersea

478-11 EXECUTIVE

Sacramento, California—T

Lexington, Kentucky—Thurs., 6:00
p.m., Federal Correctional Insti
tution, Leestown Pike, Lexington,
Kentucky.

7:30 p.m.. Sambo's Restau
7201 Fair Oaks Blvd., (92
Sponsored by Carmichael 2211

1025-17 COLSTRIP

1283-46 ITT KEYNOTERS

Colstrip. Montana—Tues., 7.00
p.m., Community Library, 320
Water Ave., (748-2473). Spon
sored by Billings 319-17, Sun-

12 30 p.m., ITT World Coffm
cations. 67 Broad St., {797-7<

and Camellia 1787-39.

Minoi. North Dakota

Monirose. Colorado

Minneapolis. Minnesota

531-29,

Tijuana, B.C. Mexico—Fri., 8:00
p.m., Ramada Inn Hotel, Tijuana,
B C., Mexico Blvd., Ague Calienle
#1-A, (461-5449). Sponsored by
La Mesa 2426-5, Tijuana 3467-5,
Ensendad 177-5. Bilingue Latino-

risers 2269-17.

New York City. New York—Ti

745-56 SPACELAND

1543-22 PAWNEE DIVISION

Houston, Texas—Wed., H:
a.m., Bonanza Steak House. 2

Wichita, Kansas—Wed., 11:00
a.m., Cessna Aircraft Co., Paw

sored by Clear Lake 43-56.

nee Div., 5800 E. Pawnee, (7762564). Sponsored by J. B. Ligon,

3321-57 LUCAS GREEN

Area Governor.

3549-25 MAIN TOWER

25 YEARS

Sterling-Rock Falls 2125-54

West Valley Orators 107-4

Sterling. Illinois

1200 Mam Tower, Room 1105.

San Jose. California

Palmetto 2070-58

(655-4222). Sponsored by Day-

Alquippa 902-13

Greenviile, South Carolina

Alquippa. Pennsylvania

15 YEARS

Early Risers 784-26

Sundial 2586-7

Greeley. Colorado

Ponland, Oregon

Dallas, Texas—Mon., 11:45 a.m.,

breakers 2899-25.

I

a.m., Harbour House Resiamttl

INCORPORATED
Charlotte, North Carolina—W

20 YEARS

Urbana. Illinois

Lakers 388-6

|

Panama City. Florida—Tues.,

3685-37 CATALYTIC,

30 YEARS
St. Paul. Minnesota

2519-29 ACTION

americano 3052-5.

High Desert 1043-F

Midway 383-6

402 - 7th.. (945-7646) Sponstt:
by Sleeping Giants 1296-26

688-5 UNDERSEA

Apple Valley. California
SM Chanticleers 622-7
Portland, Oregon
Uke 2093-10

Champaign Urbana 195-54

Cebu 35-U
Cebu City. Philippines

Encino 303-52

Irvington 199-11
Redding 197-39

Colchester 792-71

Colchester, Essex. England

Errcino. California

Indianapolis. Indiana
Redding. California

CPA 2756-47
Jacksonville. Florida

3001 W. lOth St., (769-1111
Sponsored by Panama

772-5 PRESIOENCIAL
FRONTERIZO
40 YEARS

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

neuiGliibs

Richard C. Harder
Kokusai 3616-U

Los MediOS Dias 2112-33

Columbian 3263-36
College Park, Maryland
Washington, D.C.
Timbertine 2496-39
Grass Valley. California

Transcona, Man., Canada

Austin, Texas

Irving, Texas

Kingman. Arizona

Kalamazoo 1270-62

Capitol City 2048-56

Midland Park 3041-46
Midland Park. New Jersey

NASA Road 1, (333-2431) S|
JSC 3116-56.

San Rafael. Califorma-Wi
12:01 p.m.. Fireman's Func

Los Gamos Or.(485-0900) 5
sored by Fundmasiers 3I2C-4
2015-68 GOLDEN TRIANGli
Beaumont, Texas—Tues '<

797-26 ROARING FORKERS

pm., Beaumont Public L'Di

Glenwood Springs, Colorado—
Wed., 6:30 a.m., Denver Hole!,

800 Pearl St., (833-4286). S
sored by Lake Charles 1225-K

Toastmasters'

45th Annual Convention

feLVMPIJi

K

August 18-21

9

Fairmont Hotel

New Orleans, LA
Mail to: Toastmaster!» International, 2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, California 92711.(This form is not

to be used by International Officers, Directors, Past International Presidents, or District Governors elected for 1976-77.)
Registration will be required at all general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Pre-register and order meal-event
tickets now! ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY, Advance registrants will receive a claim
ticket for a packet of Toastmasters materials.

Please have my advance convention registration and tickets to the following meal events waiting for me at the Convention
Registration Desk. All advance registrations must reach World Headquarters by July 16.
Member Registrations

$8.00

$

Spouse Registrations (a $2.00
Youth Registrations (9 years and older) (r/ $1.00

$
$

Tickets Golden Gavel Luncheon C« $10.25 {Wednesday, noon, August 18)
$
Tickets "Mardi Gras" Fun Night (n $16.00 each (Thursday; Dinner, Dancing and Program) $
Tickets President's Dinner Dance («' $17.00 each (Friday; Dinner, Dancing and Program) . $

Tickets International Speech Contest Breakfast Co $6.50

_

$

(U.S.) payable to Toastmasters International. Cancellation reimbursement requests not

Check enclosed for $ .

accepted after July 31.
(PLEASE PRINT)

DISTRICT NO.

CLUB NO.

NAME

SPOUSE'S FIRST NAME
ADDRESS

STATE/PROVINCE

CITY

ZIP CODE

COUNTRY
NO. CHILDREN ATTENDING
AGES

If you are an incoming district officer (other than district governor) please indicate office;

Mail to: Fairmont Hotel, University Place, New Orleans, Louisiana 70140. (504) 529-7111. Reservation requests must
reach the hotel on or prior to July 16, 1976.

Circle the rate you desire. Reservations will be assigned on a first-come-first-served basis within that rate range, beginning
at the lowest. Suites are available from $75 per day. Please contact the hotel directly for specific information. 7% Louisiana
sales tax will be added to all rates. All rates are European Plan (no meals included).
Please reserve

room(s) under the following rate schedule;
Moderate

Deluxe

Superior

Single

$24-$34

Single

$36-$44

Single

Double or Twins

$34-$44

Double or Twins

$46-$54

Double or Twins

I wilt arrive at approximately

a.m.

p.m. on August

to cover first night for arrival after 6;00 p.m.) I wilt depart on August

$46-$54

1976.

Additional occupants for same room

Rooms will be held only until 6:00 p.m. unless the first night is paid in advance.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

COUNTRY

$56-$64

1976.( Q check enclosed

STATE/PROVINCE
ZIP CODE

Toastmasters International Convention, August 18-21, 1976, New Orleans, Louisiana

What Do Program Planners Get Fronf

1%

Success Leaders Speakers Service?i

■-

- More than from any other organization providing speakers today
More than 200 colorful, dynamic, exciting, inspiring speakers

.

Top experts in most fnlds—a wide range of experience and e>#eftiee-who can effectively lead all kinds of meetings and

inventions

1'

^ ■

Pack-up insurance against missing any meeting (top-level substitutes always on call}
Complete planning services, providing total packages, not just speakers and program leaders
Consistent highest quality and guaranteed complete satisfaction

An attractive, convenient annual Directory, giving background and features of all per^r^iers
Beady references, audition tapes, news releases, many related services

Annual: Professional Speakers Showcase In Atlanta, featuring in rapid sequence the top talent available

,o^ti^s of all kinds

'.for

j

If you want the most appropriate speaker for any feiven occasion

the best available speaker for every occ^ion

You can always find exactly what you need by contacting Suc§ess Leaders Speakers Service
^

i

M

I

This early schedule gives some idea of the variet^and interest during the'

^Professional Speakers Showcase in Atlanta the vvreek of May 3r 7,1976
■"mti-.
ir.V'

Juan Jevvett, IT, kun lo be female. King
MacRun
Drieloping
Your People

On Mundiv, Miv

Dr

Cody Swcci. Hi'i/i Ianituogi'-

fiirgi.iirn -Wi//. Bill Adams. Thr Sale'
Uathine Caseit Rohcri. H ill iltr Meal Pru
Slant! I p'\ Oonald A Thorcn. The Selh

Pi'ieniial. Guy B Arthur. Jr. Win hi
Ciiaihing. Ray Poster. Anum Anali'in.
Ronald t Bates. Trust Make' ihe Bnnom

Duncan. Knoning .AH Ahom
lime
Wuniij-eoierx. Or Wilbur C Christians.

The Misten and Maiien of tfadershtp.

WilliamJ McGranc. .Ve//-i.'wee'n —//(iM lo

Soni. Prol GilbertP Richardson. (,run inj
Hehgtow Har.i li,,lai
H«i,
the

Cnemi

Glori

Joseph R Mancuso. \oGui,.\,i

Hoh io Fighi Pirn. Dr

Jess

Moody. Hoh io Hove Fun All Your hit:

l.inr Blaik. Di Mack Douglas. Hoh m

del Fi and Hoh to Cjo e h. E Ralph Sims,
Jr. The Sen Challenge' He Fa,e. Di

Dan Bcllus, Han,lie M irh ( aie-I'm a

nil'-, Til,in: Arnold A. Brown. BraPrinn
a World III Amaieiir'. Father Gene

Coals. Hoh mChange AiiiiuJe'iOi Whitt

and ra\e'. Winslon K

-I"

Jakubek. S J . /i Your Head on Siraighl '.

Charles K Murdock. The .Spini ol '7A — ihe

Tiini'irrii" Begin' H'lih i,,w. Ed McEaul.

fliyvi/ievi. Robert I>. Weber. A BelirlSx iiem
lor Sune". Miles Powell. Selling ( an Be

William D

Dr

Tul/tlltnt Priiphei i. Df Philip R Hams.

Ihe \fanatemeni ol Change h\ leoilef.

Peiipir: Roheri H Janscn. H uwen. Wurif.i

Snip

Hnrrim'.

James

Ptndklon.

E

Domofl.

H-I" Til Keep Vimr Inul Dui nl Y'tiir

Make a Hahii ol Surieedmg Art Fettig.

Dr Charles I. Lapp. The Vew l.ro in

Arnold Brekke, Improving Inierdepmdeni

Personal A Soneial Idr QuaUn. Jeff

S Schultr, Hoh lo I 'e ihe H'onderful
Goldmine Beineen Your F.'arv and Col

Bigan. (n.

Ifi

Beloved

( ounin '

Sl.iuih. Df Henry M Johnson. TheCianie

tun. Paul Sturgeon. Spread Your Wing,'' 01

III I.lie- and Huh i,i M in li: E red Herman.
C'eaii'e Per'ua'inn. I) Michael Erank,

McAlindon. The Manager in the Age o!

On Ihursday. May 6:
Russell J. Humphries. Siealmg and
(Trearinf (Fvenhod' ' Poing h'l: Roberl

tor Sune". and Les Gihlin. Skill With

Conmiunli olion'

Sal,''
Manogemrni
lanii' Taiiliilh
Tmigh, Peggy Cleveland, II'lenmg- the

Iii'i An. Peier D Leiicrcsc. The C awon' e

(Alien />r Durmh' A Shallrr. The Vo»rlerhal Homun r>i ilir

George Mornsey. Managemem hi (JAieime.i and Re.'uh'. Professor Samuel S

Don M. Dible, (■/> Ynue On n Organi:aium.

and l.loyd M Cullen. Siudi In Pmlei'innIra

On Tuesday. Mas 4:
Haves. Keeping Poie

M

Uiih

Fi'u

Can'.

Dr

Harold

R

Al luahcaiton. Lee Boyan. Programming

People-Ihe

Vovr

Renarding

ol .All

Human Tolrnn.

fKet nin e Siiile.

Diibin. keeping Pnile"iiinal.i Cnmpeieni.
ali'ftt

Ci'urve

On Wednesdas. Mas 4:

Dr Charles W .larvis. The Ahommahle

SniiH Joh. Charles Willey, )ou Can't T>o
Bu'tne,' Huh an pmpn it'ogon: }m Atch.
Runing laureU: Dr Arthur Sccord. The
( hallenge ol ( onmiunu aiior,'. William A
CIcnnan. Remenihering \aoiei. raie'. ana

Fail'. Judith Keith. I Haienl A Thing To
Hear'. Roy W Hattcn. Managing People

Tomiiino . Al Pollard. I.SP Pnne" lur
Peii'i,in-Hal.ine.
Dr
Carl
Winters, The oii'ine"nian\' CJliin finod.

tor Fun. Prolii and Happine": Dr David L.

Oihee Penh. Nido Oubein. Pe-'pie M'An

John H Wolfe. The Care and Feeding ol

Iniuiii'e

Jack C Taylor. Slarnage. Middle Age. and

Ward. Oo U Yourn-ll Therapi tor "Hell"

People. Paul Reilly. The Boa,! lo Sui,e".

L

Montgomery. Changing Coniepi, m

Walters.

.Seven

and

Seiren

.Selling:

Dotlie

ol Selling to

Chrisiianson.
Dick Gardner.

Coinpleuon ol C u fe<. Phil Washauer, The
Magii Ingrediem ol Selling. Dr. James E

Gates. Fesing Your Menial Mwilev Henri
Saml-l aurenl. Your Prr'onalili - F'.vrnllul
or Imidenial. Earl D Hrodic. (on You
Make Miinei Hhtle ihr hovernmrm l\

Priniing If: Dick Scmaan. The Magii ol
Goal Selling AKin R Hscti. Modern
Managemem Pranne' tor Pmlii

Powell. The Priie Tag ol Freedom. Dr

Morris I

Managemem

Pickus. Intrea'ing

P'odin ii' ii i .

Bill

lAoodruff./.irn hoi/i \e,'d'm Be Siroknl:
y

Sell W'vrick. Ben Prankhn Prfrni'.

( nmoi (.S/'(irr - < ooi'iiun/i o;i«ni. J Lewis

George

Halvied.

Moumainiop,.

Joe

Larson. Beiawe He Are People. MC

Lawrence. Manage Hi Suh/eirne Pnner.
Or James Blakely. Iiiin on l.ovr and

McCarly.

J \.

Reginald Snyder. Fornnda tor Su,,ess: Ray
K. Clark. Ime'iniem t/er/iuU'li/C'lr/iurare
Tool' Or Robert W Crovkcry. 7Ae

Marieiing

Sale,. Dr l.awrence F Schlesinger. Six

Kei I lo Prr'onal Fdli'i iivenr" Donald L

Hiirld ToJai.
Managemem h\

There IS Magii In Thinking Big'. Arnold
"Vick" Carter. Hoh m See Siraighi in Your

ol Mu'ler Sale'inen: Mig Figi. The Greur

oi

Pai Our/)oi/i H;r, Don Sheehan. (Vo.i/n*

Ralph

People.

Meier,

On Friday. May T:

Frank Goodwin, the F.go,eniru

Prrdii ameni. Mary McRfide. Give (.'i 7'Ari

td Ignoranie.

Improvemeni. Don Hutson. The Bwinr"

Kaufman.

Year ol ihe Pro

laughter.

Announied. Dr Thonus S Hag|iai. Igi',
Rehuild ihe Ironi Pnr.h. Hallic Dewey.

Zenn

Seed a Con\iuuiional Conveniion': and

Smaiiering

.Siwaker'. Dick (iariepy. Sell- Momaitun—

the Kri lo .Sunen. Sam Fdwards. To Be

Pain Game,. OaveC Iripp, poe'ihrl S.

Homen. Thomas R Ward. Ronm lor One
More . Idea. Di David J Schwartr. Jr .

Miii-e. Su.y Sullon. Tahle'. hnhle' and

Pad' I'l Fa'hiiin Henrv Elarsheim. Won 7o
pind. Si'een. Tram and .Mmnaie Sale,

Dr David Hoy. PvhAi, and Oiher FSP

Boomol 'A' Andrew I Voiand. Aiirihuie'

F.'iape i aliie

ioiir Sense ol Humor:

Jiii<ri</»il( lailier' and ihe Foundermg

Waiter

W

A

lee

Prohlem'. Lois Fenton. Hoh ioGo AFmui
Mixing Bu'iiie" Huh Pleo'ure John J

One

Saiion

I ndei

God.

Indivisihle Con/lu i in ( onperatum: Zig
Ziglar. Fdiniinaiing .Vrmtmg Thinking.

RossV Herscv. The Mogt, F.hxir Called
F.nihii'ia'ni I hum Norman. Telephone

P'iii/ie</mit. Dr John H Furbav. Global
Mmd' for Global Bti'ine". Joe Grilfith,

Thwg' Are Changing For iFie Belle'--!
think, l.eonard J Smith. I nilenianiling

People and Their Piohleni': Somerv White.
Hoh lo Borroii lnueihe Monei Hiihflall
iheHork Dav id Voho, Li'i. >,>i, ( on

Million Fiiipire Budi on

Ann ulaiiini:

Fvercti D Walvon. Bwine" and Perional
.Vuneii ■4re Your, lor ilw A'kmg. Sam

Hunter.

Hoh

to

Fh-

4« Fxpen on

lirriihmg. led fate. Jvl Alur Pinne':

and Or John I indcr. /ree F.nie'prne and
F'le" Govern,t'lir Spending

you always get more — much more — when you get your speakers through

Success Leaders Speakers Service
3960 Peachtree Road, N.E., Suite 425, Atlanta, Georgia 30319
Dr. DuPree Jordan, Jr., President (404) 261-1122

Frost.

Or

Martin.// You Havea Prohlem. muAreihe

